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VOTED DOWN SCHEME OF 
A GENERAL STRIKE IN 

CANADA AND STATES

TEN ROUND BOUT 
TO BE FOLLOWED BY 

LONG DISTANCE ONE

THE 1 O’CLOCK 
LAW TALK OF

ICITY AND PROVINCE TO 
OFFER HALF A MILLION 

DOLLARS FOR SHIPYARD?
IS SECOND TOt: A

f

CITY TODAY Yet 124 Delegates |t Miners' 
Meeting Cast Ballots for Such 
Action on Day of McNamara 

Trial

IV or SPAIN Wolgast and McFarland Have 
Signed—Matt Wells Wins in 
Contest With Hyland in Albany 

—Late Sport News

Conference of Those Interested Here Said to Have 
Resulted in Determination to Make Strong Bid 
for Plant to Build Canadian Naval Vessels in
St. John

■

Con-Movements of Royalists Are Assum
ing More Threatening

;ference following the Butte, Mont., July 21—(Canadian Press) 
—The proposal to declare a general strike 
in Canada and the United States on the 
day of the trial of the McNamara broth
ers in Los Angeles, was voted down 172 
to 124, after heated discussion at last 
night’s session of the conference of the 
Western Federation of Miners.

It was finally voted to levy a monthly 
assiéraient of twenty-five cents on each 
member, the assessment to continue as 
long as the executive board deems the 
monv necessary for the purpose of a de
fence.

Chicago, Ills., July 21—(Canadian Press) 
—When representatives of Ad Wolgast, 
lightweight champion, and Packey McFar
land, of Chicago, signed articles last night 
for a ten-round bout in Milwaukee on Sep
tember 18, it was agreed that they should 
meet in a contest for twenty rounds or 
more in California some time before the 
tfirst of the year.

McFarland has agreed to accept $10,000 
as his share of the purse in the Pacific 
coast contest.

Albany, N. Y., July 21—Mat Wells, the 
English lightweight champion, won a popu
lar decision over “Fighting Dick” Hyland 
of California in a fast ten round bout last 
night. Wells held the lead in all but two 
rounds, the seventh and eighth, when Hy
land had an advantage by landing hard 
body blows.

Portland, Ore.,July 21—Battling Nelson, 
former lightweight champion says that ne
gotiations have practically been concluded 
for a boxing match between himself and 
Jimmy Britt, before the Twentieth Century 
Club in New York où Labor Day.

New Haven, Conn., July 21—The scoring 
of an aggregate of five runs by the six 
teams of the Connecticut baseball league in 
the four games of yesterday and the fact 
that each winning team blanked its oppon
ent are believed by followers of the game 
here to have established a new record in 
baseball.

■

;
skilled workmen, it is recognized that the 
province as well as the city is interested. 
Hence there has been a conference of civic 
and provincial representatives, and the 
whole question has been considered. In 
view of what other ports are doing, it 
would not be surprising if the city and 
province announced their willingness to 
grant a quarter of a million each, or half 
a million in all, to ensure the establish
ment here of the plant that will construct 
the Canadian naval craftX There is what 
an English engineer has described as an 
ideal site beside the proposed site of the 
dry dock on Courtenay Bay.

It needs no long story to make clear 
what it would mean to have a dry dock, 
ship-building plant and transcontinental 
railway tertninals along the shores of 
Courtenay Bay. Any efforts to secure the 
ship-building plant will be heartily endors
ed by the people.

It is understood that at a recent con
ference the proposal to make the civic 
and provincial grant in the neighborhood 
of half a million was favorably considered.

It has been found necessary to deny 
once more on authority that the location, of 
th Canadian ship-building plant had been 
decided. The Times several weeks ago 
pointed out that the tenders had not yet 
been dealt with and until they were the 
question of location could not be settled. 
That is still the situation.

There is still a possibility, therefore, 
that St. John may get the big shipyards- 
That is naturally the desire of the minister 
of public works, but something will ob
viously depend upon the action taken by 
the city and province. For example, Hali
fax. and the Nova Scotia government are 
prepared to give something like $400,000 
to get a ship-building plant, and $300,000 is 
said to be availabile at Sydney. Up to 
the present time St. John has not in
dicated its intentions.

This aspect of the case has not, however, 
been overlooked, and as the erection of 
a great ship-building plant at St. John 
would involve such a great expenditure, 
and give employment to such an army of

Aspect
OPINIONS DIFFER GERMANY'S ACTIONARE WELL ARMED

Talk With M. E. Grass Who Was 
Active in Favor of Bye-Law— 
Cases Settled- Yesterday Looked 

. Upon as Exceptions

London Papers Begin to Express 
Uneasiness and. Counsel Gov
ernment to Stand by France— 

Strike Troubles at 

Continue

Officers of Republic Stoned Amid 
Cheers for Church and Mon
archy—Hay tien Ports Closed 
Because of Revolutionary Out

break There

v Cardiff
w

The opponents of the early closing bye
law are gratified at the decision of Judge1 
Ritchie, delivered yesterday afternoon and 
the promoters are correspondingly ebagrin-

( Canadian Press)
Bisley, July 21—Private Garrod of the 

Oxford University Corps, won the silver 
medal offered for the higheet score in the 

of the King’s prize competi*

VERY SATISFACTORY(Canadian Press) ed.Lisbon via Badajos, Spanish Frontier,
July 21—An invasion by Captain Couciere 
at the head of the Royalist, forces appears 
imminent. All attention is now fixed on 
the north. The Portuguese monarchists 
possess thousands of rifles of the latest pat
tern smuggled into Gal acta, Spain, from 
Normandy and Belgium and also many field 
guns and Maxims.

When a detachment of-the 20th regiment 
arrived at Guimaries where it had been 
sent as a precautionary measure to prevent 
outbreaks, the soldiers were greeted with 
hostility by the people, who jammed the 
streets and cheered for the church and the 
monarchy.

Army officers who tried to harangue the 
populace were stoned by a mob and forced 
to seek refuge in the house of Governor 
Salgado which was immediately surround
ed and besieged until reinforcements arnv-
__ Advices from Coimbra report street London, July 21—A remarkable story
fighting there as a result of ^°n" of an eight years' search for a daughter
etrations. Many persons were injured.

remain on the Spanish 
the Re-

M. E. Grass, who was active in support 
of the early closing, speaking of the de
cision this morning, said that the promot- 

taking no action at the present

1Prosperous Conditions in all 
Branches of Manufacture in 
Canada Reported—Review for 
Last Month

tiorXtoda^: His aggregate for the two j
stages was 193 out of a possible 20o. Cor
poral Trainer of Canada, winner of the 
first stage', was second with a total of 192.

London, July 21—Some of the London 
morning, papers are beginning to express 
uneasiness at Germany’s rumored demands _

, - Ottawa, July 20—Very satisfactonyje f territory in the French Congo, and
of the council to move. .,,.,.i«»r»siii industrial and labor conditions in Q|B»zor a sphere of influence in Morocco.

The legality of the provincial act had nfinV f|[ M DIÜPQI4flDPMAN “ reviewed by the July Labor @Tzette.^|hile tbey are inclined to believe that the
not, he said, been called into question. |JUUI Ul LUIlU0nUI\Llllnn In its general summary it says:- ^ rumor exaggerates the real demands, they

Ik, r »... |M W1W n, SdX’GarSdi ifc" szSsr * **•
tute which had been sustained after an U|lj|ÜIJ IN WÛI MlN l|| during the month of June. Prospei|s of The opini0n also is offered that Get*
appeal to the supreme court of Canada. I wwiw an abundant harvest continued to be ex- intention is to test the strength
The legality of the New Brunswick statue Mil IflU UIDDfiD «Tonally good, sufficient rains have fal- of the Anglo-French entente or endeavor

h, onlv bv „ at>Deal to HA llAA hAKuUl len during the first two weeks of the t drive a wedge into it and, the govern-
might be nullified only by an appeal to linUI nA linilUUIl month to insure every prospect of good „ent is counselled to stand firmly by
the privy council. _________ yields. While the coal-mining industry in fiance.

The error, according to the decision of , . Alberta and eastern British Columbia was Cardiff, Wales, July 21—Five hundred
Judge Ritchie, lay in a diegression of the Mystery OI Disappearance OI LiCO impeded by labor disturbances, there was, Lancashire fusiliers arrived here today j
civic bye-law from the provincial act up- tl lv ' C-Ivet) ___  Brother on the oth” hand, exceptional activity in and occupy the buildings in the dock dis*
on which it was based. The elimination MUTptiy IS ^Oivea the coal -mines of Nova Scotia. In all trict. There was rioting by the shipping
of imprisonment as an option to fines and Identifies Clothing branches of manufacture prosperous con- atnkere
placing the prosecution in the bands of _________ ditions prevailed, and arrangements were are Htre
the chamberlain were cited as cases where T„w 21-The bodv of being mwie for the estabhshment of many
the original act was departed from in a Halifax, N. S., July 21 The body os new industrial institutions,
material degree. He commented on the Leo Murphy, whose disappearance near y The general tone of the lumber trade 
fact that the bye-law had not being con- two weeks ago, caused much anxiety to was healthy. Unskilled labor was well 
strutted to accord with the act. hi, relatives, was found this employed, railway construction absorbing

The number of the supporters of the the Plant Line dock badly °ecompo a large number of men. 
bye-law, he said, had materially increased. It was unrecognizable mW * Generally speaking all classes of labor 
The clerks of tlie city were almost invert- brother identified the c'°thittg and ,a ^ employed except m a few in-
ably in favor of the legislation. If they membership card in the longshoremen s stan0f8. t*he supply of labor generally 
would organize no feme ™ the rity AP èquaŒsd Ü» demand though arrangmenfs
would hold out agaktst them. There had Mr. Murphy boarded vnfli H» mdtWr for the additional help which will be re- 
been no movement aa yet toward organize- ed mother. On the evening of duty « quired later in the season had not been 
tion, but a large number were in favor of he left the house,, and when he f completed.
such a movement. The promoters thought return it was thought he had left tne Returns of immigration, trade and trans-
tbe earlv closing a good thing and would city. Evidently he went to the riant portation, continue to show large in
ly. glad-to see it continued. Line wharf, where he frequently worked, creasea oyer those of the preceding year.

"Several people expressed themselves of and must have fallen into the water un- The nUmber of trade disputes reported 
the opinion that the council should have observed. His brother said this morning to have been in existence in Canada dur-
repealed the law, while others were strong there could have been no reason tor any ing June was twenty-seven a decrease of
in the opinen that it should be enforced, but accidental death. , seven compared with May, but an increase
and one citizen remarked : that while he 1 ,IT 1 °f compared with June, 1910.
could not sympathize with the enactment a ilATrn 111001011IDV About 268 firms and 15,010 employes
in practice, he thought it was against Ac- AN IN I fifllüülUliAK! were involved in these disputes, about
glo-Saxon principles to have on the stat- » llUILU IfIIUUIUIW1HI 160 finna and 8,071 employee having been
titee of the city a law which was not gen- —-------— involved in new disputes of .this month.
erally abided by, for every Englishman was . , . ~ , . A . r nl Industrial accidents occurring to the
at heart a law abiding .citizen. Dr. Baldwin Dead at Age Ot VI individual work people in Canada dwng

The judgment of Judge Ritchie yester- u u tL, Work in the mon‘h o£ ' J,me> 1911, were reported
day set aride several cases, but they were ---- Hall VCIltUry in the WOrK Ul to the Department of Labor. Of these,
what are termed “exceptions” under the z-L: eighty-two were fatal, and 110 resulted in
act. It would be another matter to bring serious injuries,
before the court a case which was not an 
“exception” and this was where the diffi
culty- arc.se. for it was hard to determine 
what might be styled “exception” and 
what not.

Judge. JRitChie said this morning that if 
an amendment was made to the law it 
might be more generally popular, and more 
easily enforced. ,

Recorder Baxter and Mayor Frink bad a 
lengthy consultation this morning upon 
the by-law. The recorder said afterwards 
that he was of the opinion that it would 
be enforced in the city,“even though His 
Honor hed given a decision against the 
cases before him yesterday. These, the 
recorder said, were exceptions to the by
law. and allowance was made for them.

Some dealers said today that they in
tended to remain open after 7 o’clock while 
others contended that the law should be 
abided by.

James P. Quinn, speaking for the op
ponents of the bye-law said that he was 
very much pleased with the decision of 
Judge Ritchie. The majority of the peo
ple throughout the city were strongly op
posed toythe measure. The dealers of the 

STRATHCONA. North End were detrimentally affected, as 
they lost considerable of the city trade.
Men in taking their evening stroll were 
often attracted by the goods in the shop 
windows, and would leave their orders.
On the other hand if the stores were clos
ed and the lights were out no one wished 
to walk along a dark street.

ers were
stage. The council had postponed action 
on the bye-law pending the decision of 
the cases before the police court, and now 
the decision has been given it is the place

EIGHT YEAR SEARCH OF GREAT FOREST FIRES 
IN MAINE SUBDUED

Have Swept Over 40,000 Acres 
of Spruce Lands and Done Vast 
Amount of Damage

Father Found Her in London 
Street But She Did Not Know 
Him and Would Not Go With 

Him
Skowhegan, Me., July 21—The million 

dollar forest fires which have lasted in 
this county seventeen days have been sub
dued. These fires hâve meant the loss of 
valuable growing trees and have rendered 
more than 40,000 acres of growing spruce 
land unfit for lumbering for fifty years, 
and in many places they have burned the 

that nothing of any worth will

ed.

told to the Willeeden magistrate this 
week by a well-known gentlemanly man, 
who described himself as a Russian. “While 
I was in South Africa eight years ago.” 
he said, “my wife died, and I placed my 
daughter in an orphanage, paying $25 a 
month. When I went to claim her some 
months afterwards, I found that one of 
the subscribers to the orphanage had taken 
her away.

“Since then I have travelled nearly all 
the world in search of her. I heard

wasThe Monarchists
frontier conspiring openly against 
public notwithstanding the continued as
surances of the Spanish government. The 
socialists daily hold military drills and 
practice rifle shooting. ,

Influential opinion is convinced that the 
Spanish government is secretly protecting 
Portuguese plotters in Galeeda and the 
press has begun a bitter campaign against 
Spain, alleging bad faith.

The provisional government is anxious. 
It is difficult to obtain details of what is 
transpiring on the frontier. The newspa- 
pers"8ré not permitted to publish any
thing sensational.

Pdrt An Prince, July 21 — (Canadian
Press)—The government has proclaimed a 
blockade of the ports of St. Maro, Gon- 
aives and Fort Liberté. Having only one 
warship at its disposal, however, an,-^f- 
fective blockade is impossible. The order 
for the bombardment of St. Marc and, 
Uonaives has ribt been carried out, and the 
cruiser Antoine Simon, is now anchored 

Archahaie, eighteen miles north
west of the capital.

Général Septimus Marius, the minister 
of war, who failed to disembark on his 
arrival here with the president, has been 
dismissed from office. W ord reaches here 
that the pillaging at Cape Haitien has 
been stopped by energetic measures taken 
by the revolutionary committee. The Am
erican, German and Italian legations have 
made urgent requests for warships to 
Haiti for the protection of their intcr-

The government, strengthened by 1,000 
who arrived from the south during

throughout the night. The streets 
_______ Wn with wreckage and the hospi
tal . are filled with the victims of mob 
violence. Efforts are being made to open ’ 
negotiations between the shipping men and 
the strikers in the hope of reaching a set
tlement.

Cardiff

dw
grow again.

Seven of the fires have been set by light
ning and it . is - reasonably certain that the 
Great Enchanted fire was started by light
ning. Nearly 1000 men have been working 
on the forest fires the last two. weeks.

soil so

a
July 21—(Canadian Press)— j 

The strikers yesterday held up wagons 
loaded with the belongings of the Chine»» 
crew of a steamship and, after overpower
ing the police gliard, turned the wagons 
in a side street and looted them. Men 
and women carried off much valuable 
booty in the way of furs and Hric-a-brae, 
and what they did mot wish they made a j 
bonfire of. J , •

There are 6,000 idle seamen and dockers 
in Cardiff and 156 ships are detained in the ^ 
harbor. < 1

Jmmover

a ÆsK. "tht-SidS/ra CT umtis. in thf
in England, and after another search Tmet 01. 1?HWIflCLU HHl IIIL

society league series
was her father, for the man who took her 
from the orphanage had led her to believe 
that he was her father I called on the man 
at his large house, but he turned me away, 

allow me to see my own

By winning last evening in their game 
with the F. M. A. the St. Michael’s won 
first honors in the Inter-Society league, 
as their standing cannot be altered by 
the game to follow. The snatch last night 
was bne of the most interesting in the 
series. The score was 3 to 2. For the 
winners F. and G. Elliott performed as 
pitchers, with Cunningham catcher, while 
HarringtigP and Hazel were the battery 
for the F. M. A..boys.

The other teams in the league are now 
seeking second place, and the competition 
is keen. The standing of the teams is 
as follows:—

Team.
St, Michaels.. ..
F Mv A................
Holy Trinity.. ..
C. M. B. A.......
St, Peters...............

I
and refused to 
daughter.”

“As she is fifteen years of age, she can 
please herself.” said the magistrate. “If 
she likes to leave her present'■giome and 
go to you she can do so, but I cannot 
pel her. The only thing you can do 
make an application in the High Cpurt.”

CANCER STILL BAFFLES 
SKILL Of PHYSICIANS

I

before • >

com- 
is to

Small Progrees Made in Efforts to 
Combat the Scourge—Experi

ments Not a Success
LAST MINUTE WORDS 

FROM MANY PLACES
Lost P.C.Won

.888» East Orange. N. J.. July 21—(Canadian 
Press)—Rev. Dr. Caleb Cook Baldwin, 
who passed half a century as a missionary 
at Focchewa, China,' and for whom the 
Baldwin library was erected in that city, 
is dead at the residence of his son here 
from infirmities incident to his advanced 
age.

NEW YORK STATE 
PEOPLE TO MOVE TO"

London, July 21—(Canadian Pres»)—A- 
meeting of the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund yesterday disclosed the fact that 
small progress has yet been made in the 
experimental laboratory in combatting the 
ecourge. Sir William Selby Church, presi
dent of the Royal Society of Medicine, said : 
that methods for preventing the successful 
implantation of cancer had been tested on 
mice affected by spontaneous cancer and 
had given, no evidence of power either to 
hinder thé growth and the dissemination i 
of the disease or to prevent recurrence of 
spontaneous cancer after the removal of 
the primary tumor.”

Some methods by which other investiga
tors said they obtained immunity against 
propogated cancer with vaccines and serum» 
had been tried in the laboratory but the 
results had not yet been successful. The 
experiments of Dr. Bashford afforded evi- j 
deuce that the cancer cell is a modification 
of the normal cell.

.500

.500
.500Teheran, July 21—News that the ex- 

Shah Mohammed Ali Mirza is hurrying 
to the capital, has caused consternation.
The government has deelared martial law.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 21—Fourteen per
sons, half of them women, converted dur- ______
ing the convention of the Gift of Ton- At tj,e may0r's office this morning the 
gues sect, were baptized yesterday in the following letter which ia self explanatory 
Monongahela River. Thousands of spec-1 in an8wer to the cablegram sent by the 
tators in all kinds of craft and standing I C0mm0n council conveying a meséage of 
in the water, wâtched the ceremony. loyalty and good-will from the people of 

New York, July 21—Ethel Barrymore, John was received:— 
the actress whose Pacific coast tour sud- 17 Victoria street, Windsor, S. W. 
denly ended last/week just after the an- g july, ion
nouncement that she was seeking a divorce Deai, sir:—Referring to your cablegram 
from Russell Colt, arrived in New York of the 2lst ult., and to my acknowledge- 
yesterday. ment of the 23rd, I now learn from the

Toronto, July 21—Another rich strike C0i0nial office that your message was duly 
has been made on the properties of the before the king, and that the secre- 
Pike Lake Gold Mining Company in the tary cf jjtate was commanded to convey 
Swastika district. The gold was in grains to you an expression of His Majesty’s 
half the size of peas. The quartz is literally grateful thanks and appreciation. Believe 
plastered with gold.

Santiago, Chile July 21-The government 
has accepted the British offers to build 
two battleships of the Dreadnought type.
John Brown & Co. Ltd., an English firm 
has been aw-arded the contract.

.400T ..men
the night on a German steamer, has or
ganized a resistance to the revolutionists 
who are threatening the capital from the 
north. President Simon is directing the 
defence of the palace. General Sylvin has 
taken command of the government troops 
concentrated at the fort of Archapaie, sev
eral miles northwest of Port au Prince and 
into which district the rebels are swarm
ing The foreign legations have raised the 
colors of their respective countries over 
their homes.

1

KING'S THANKS TO ST. JOHN PRAIRIE PROVINCESHe was born near here in 1820. Ten 
children were, born to Dr. and Mrs. Bald
win in China and it was necessary, owing 
to the hostility of the Chinese, to build 
a wall of masonry around their home for 
the protection of the first child, who is 

Mrs. Harriet Gerry of East Orange.

Toronto, Ont., July 21—(Canadian 
Press)—From the number of inquiries 
about western raijway rates and about 
western lands, it looks as if the Canadian 
prairies will soon have a strong tincture 
of settlers from New York state. This 
assertion was made yesterday by R. L. 
Thompson, district passenger agent of the 
C. P. R.

He showed piles of letters asking in
formation about the prairie and many of 
the correspondents expressed their inten- 
tion of moving westward in the near fu
ture.

ENGINEER DROWNEDr
WEATHER

Grand Trunk Engine and Tender 
Topple Into The WellandBULLETIN
Canal :

ARREST BILLET DANCER
IN ST. PETERSBURG IS SPY SLAVE GIRL WHO 

BECAME A POWER 
AT KOREAN COURT

me,
Yours very truly, 

(Sgd) ^
JAS. H. FRINK, ESQ., 

Mayor's Office,
St. John, N. B., Canada.

Port Colborne, Ont., July 21—A Grand 
Trunk freight train, engine and tender 
tumbled over the bank of the Welland 
canal last night drowning the engineer, 
Charles Smith of Sarnia.

While the train was standing, the canal 
bridge was swung open to permit a tug to 
pass up the channel. Apparently the engin
eer was not aware of this fact for he slow
ly started forward. When he reached the 
bank both engine and tender toppled 
carrying the engineer and fireman with 
them. The fireman jumped wide of the 
wreck and was rescued without difficulty.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

?
Cracow (Galicia), July 21—Considerable 

sensation has been -caused in St. 1 Peters
burg society, says the “Osas,” by the ar
rest of Mme. Kresinska, a ballet dancer, 
on a charge of espionage.

Mme. Kresinska for some time wielded 
considerable influence in the capital, and 
it was due to her influence that her Pol
ish compatriots at Warsaw were granted 
permission to erect a statue to Chopin.

Some time ago the Russian military au
thorities became aware of the fact that 
important military secrets were leaking 
out regularly and becoming known to Ger
many and Japan. >lany officers of the gen
eral staff were arrested, but they proved 
their innocence, and suspicion fell ,on Mme 
Kresinska. Her house was searched, ami 
such a quantity of compromising material 

declared to have been discovered that

WATER SERVICE.
Peter Clinch, secretary of the 

Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters,
:nd° Edmundston*to look overdo wateé SUGAR STILL HIGHER,
systems being instilled in these places for Just at the season when the housewife 
the purpose of formulating a tariff, has is seeing to get her stock of winterpre- 
returned to the city. Mr. Clinch says that serves, the price of sugar goes up. There 
the work is going on satisfactorily but has been a remarkable increase m sugar 
(hat there could be no tariff until the | during the last few weeks and the mar- 
system was completed. In both places, he ket is very strong. Another advance of 
sais the operations are of an extensive ten cents was noted yesterday. Rolled 
nature there being pipe and hydrant sys- oats have also gone up twenty-five cents, 
tem with elevated reservoir and pumps. It Flour is no higher, the last increase hav- 
will be a year, he says, before the work ing been made on July 10, when Ontario 
is completed. ' patents went up ten cents.

LIGHTNING SETS FIRE 
TO GREAT GAS WELL

New
\ 3 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel.

Seoul. Korea, July 21—(Canadian Frees) 
—Lady Om, consort of Emperor Yi Heui 
who abdicated in 1907, died yesterday. She 
was a palate politician of great skill. She 

attendant upon the Queen of Korea, 
the favor '

over
4 Cloudy 
4 Fair 
8 dear 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
4 Clear 
4 Cloudy 
4 Fair 
6 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

10 Rain 
8 Rain

SW5676Toronto 
Montreal.... 76 
Quebec.... 
Chatham.. 
Cbarl'towu.. 76 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 78 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 76 
St. John 
New York... 84 
Bermuda .... 88

W62
Chatham, Ont., July 21—(Canadian 

Press)—Lightning struck a gas well on 
the farm of Joyce Bros., near Merlin, last 
night, and ignited the gas.

The roar could be heard for miles, and 
the illumination was so bright that a 
newspaper could be easily read a half mile 
from the burning well. The gas is still 
burning in a gigantic jet.

A GREAT GAME TODAY.
The Shamroek grounds have been select

ed as the seque of conflict between the 
team from the street railway and the 
Royal Hotel nine for this afternoon's 

Saturday. ! spherical contest. Each is confident of
Synopsis—Moderately warm from On- hut* the only question is as to

tario to the Maritime Provinces, and cool )l0w many i^lingg they can last. A search 
in the western provinces. To Banks and tgs been 0Q q„ietly for the man to
American ports, moderate south and south- offer hiinsejï as a sacrifice in the um- 
west winds with considerable fog. pire's box, ÿmd it was said today that

Local Weather Report at Noon one had been imported from Gagetown.
Friday, July 21, 1911, l or the Roytis the following is the line- 

Higliest temperature during last 24 hrs^Oi up:-Carpeut<*( catcher; McGuigan, (nteh- 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hr* 56j er: Burns, 1st base; Moore, 2nd base,
Temperature at noon............................. 67 ; Gibbons, 3rd base; Robinson, shortstop.
Hu miditv at noon......................................74 Short, left field; Kane, centre field. Plun-
Baiomcter readings at noon (sea level and ney, right field. The car men will be cap- 

go degrees Fah.), 29.83 inches. tamed by Tyramtis Cobb Waye, and are
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity 8 relying on the strength of Johnny Hveis 

miles lier hour; fine. Ramsay on second to help them too. The
Same date last year-Highest temperature line-up will be; McKeil. c., Comie', P-, 

61 lowest 54; clear. Waye. 1st; Ramsay, 2nd; Mackin 3rd,
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Beattey, s. ,. ; Humphreys, r. i.; " bite, 

Director. 1. f.; and Summerville, e.

S5678 was
who was murdered. She gained 
of the emperor and was finally compelled 
to flee from the palace. After the de&tn 
of the queen she was restored to the court 
with the rank of an imperial concubine. 
This conferred imperial rani upon her two 
children. She was originally a slave who 
became a power in the court.

W84 62
LUMBERMAN’S AFFAIRS 

A meeting of the creditors of C. H. 
Burns, lumberman, who recently assigned 
to Sheriff Howe, of York county, has been 
called for Monday, July 31. A statement 
of the liabilities of Mr. Burns tiled with 
the sheriff shows the total liabilities at 
83,523.71, with the account with the Shives 
Lumber Company, for whom he was oper
ating, not adjusted.

W64
W78 58
SW56
NW84 58
s58
870 56

62 a
72 W EMPRESS OF IRELAND.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ireland 
docked at Quebec at 5.55 p. m. yesterday.

BAND CONCERT
The Carleton Cornet Band will play on 

King Square this evening. TORE BILL DEFEATED ~Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto was
she was arrested.Forecasts—Moderate south and south» 

•west winds, a few local thunder storms, 
l>ut mostly fair and warm today and on CHECKING DIPHTHERIAÎKJ

7^Albany, July 21— (Canadian Press)
The Gittins bill to relieve directors of 
ing associations front liability from gam 
ling carried on on race tracks was defeated 
in the assembly last night 63 to 53. Th** 

passed the senate yesterday and 
its enactment probably would have meant 
the revival of horse lacing in New York 

A motion to reconsider the vote >

L_ THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER The health authorities have been work
ing on what was feared might be a diph
theria epidemic, but as the result of 

WILL NEVER YIELD—NEVER prompt measures it is believed that all■'* ossÆ^.AJr.rsi
Borden is still as firm as a rock. Sir Wil- deathg have occurred from the disease
frid Laurier is in great trouble. When during the present week, both children.
Mr. Borden was asked today if he would The fatal cases wrere just oiftside the city
follow the example of the Conservatives fo^X?s bv 'peoplè^n the ticinity NOT MISSING MAN

in the House of Lords and back down, he has been forbidden. Medical Health Of- The man ill with typhoid in the uener-
■placed liis hand on his fevered brow and ficer Melvin said this morning that these al Public Hospital, while bearing the same
impressively answered;— people would not be permitted to sell f name as the missing Meteghan, V man

“Never! 1 will die the death!” again until their premises had been thor-i is not the one. He is Joseph Saulmer, a
The Liberals are making preparations oughly fumigated to the entire satisfaction Nova ..cotian unmarried, a^d - !'™ 

for the sad event. y ...—authorities. ' He arrived at the hospital on July U.

TO
i

measure
“Naw! no good. I've read ten pages 

and there aint nobody killed yit. ’
“I suppose you knew,” said the report

er, "that the mayor and aldermen 
ing to fix up a big playground, where you 

play base ball, football, tennis, cricket, 
and all the other games, with an outdoor 
gymnasium and all that sort of thing : 

The boy gazed at the new reporter for 
time without winking. Then he said: 

“Live horse, and you’ll git grass.”
Then he returned gravely to a perusal 

of the thrilling story of Jimmy the Ter
ror.

A YOUTHFUL SKEPTIC
The Times’ new reporter discovered a 

boy sitting in a doorway on a side street, 
this morning reading a book entitled: 
Jimmy the Terror, or the Jig Mas Lp.

"Do you ever go to the playgrounds.'’ 
asked the new reporter.

“Naw!" said the boy. “Only kids goes 
Nothin’ but swings an’ teeters.-

state.
by which the bill was defeated, was made 
and laid on the table.

are go-

can

there.
Can’t play ball—can’t do anything. Them 
■grounds is only for kids. ’

“Is that a very interesting story?” ask
ed the new reporter.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, JULY 21,19112
"\SHIPPING Saturday Open Till 11 p. m.I . U MARQUISE Its the Time of Times to Buy Clothing ! SPECIAL*

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 21. 
A.M.
4.28 Sun Sets ...... 7.43'
7.02 Low Tide..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

de FONTENOY| P.M.
Sun Rises 
High Tide MARKED DOWN SALE1.15I But You Must Hurry. It is a Question of Buying 

Now or Getting Left
Crown Prince of Greece Re

stored in Army—Arnold 
Morley’s Wedding—Sol
dier Who Married Cana
dian Girl

I
PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Louisburg, 1,120, Holmes, Sydney, 

coal, R P & W F Starr.
Schr Tay, 124, Scott, Boston, coal-tar for 

the Carritte Paterson Co, vessel to P Mc
Intyre.

I
2 Pair Half Hose for 25c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 85c.

Now 50c.
Men’s Latest Ties regular 35c.

Now 18c.
Men’s Underwear regular $1.00 a 

Suit Now 75c. a Suit
Men’s English Worsted Pants regu

lar $3.00 Now 1.98
See our Special Pants at $1.59
Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.50

Now $1.89

;
Our Annual Mid-Summer Sale will positively end at 10.30 Saturday night, July 22*. There are 

lots Of good things kept that beckon you here before it Is too late. and. remember, the clothing offered at this 
sale is HENDERSON & HUNT’S best, and there Is none better.

!

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Buckminster, Stokell, Havana and 

Matanzas, ffm Thomson & Co.- ' "A: -
»

L Store Closes Today at 6 p. m. Saturday at 10.30 p. m.(Copyright, 1911, by* the Brentwood Co.)

The Crown Prince of Greece has, by an 
overwhelming vote of the national legisla
ture at Athens, been, restored to his form
er post as inspector-general of the army, 
i It may be recasee xhat the military pro- 
nunciamento which some three years ago 
took place at Athens, reducing the crown 
and the cabinet to impotency and substi
tuting in their ete.d a military oligarchy 
W the most tyrannical character, gave as 

of the chief pretexts for its action the 
necessity of removfing the crown prince 
from his position of inspector general of 
tile army and of .severing his connection 
with the latter, by the resignation of his 
commission.

In fact, the military junta actually forc
ed him to leave the country, and to reside 

• abroad, at the same- time depriving both 
' hi» brothers and his sons of their com

missions. Their aveetion to the crown 
prince is due to the* fact that, having re
ceived his military training in Berlin, he 
-is possessed of ideas of discipline and of 
military experience find ethics, all wholly 
foreign to Greek efftcere and to their sol
di»» who from a military point of view, 

joke, and have little remaining 
of that heroism which. enabled them to 
win their independence from the Turks 
nearly 100.years ago.

Of course King George was anxious to 
abdicate after this affront had been plac-ed 
npon his children. But at the pressing in
stance of the great powers, he reamined in 
Athens bearing himself with the utmost 

" dignity and encouraged in his moments of 
greatest bitterness and depression by the 
assurances which he received from some of 
the elder - and more experienced Greek 
statesmen that the nation would soon tire 
of its military despots, turn them out of 
office, and call for a restoration ‘ of the old 
order of things.

These predictions wereur 
in two weeks after the crown prince had 

- given orders for the removal of all his be- f 
longings from Athens to St. Petersburg™ V
where he had accepted an offer from he *
Knsman. the Czar, to enter the service H g ■ 
of the Russian army with the promise of ■ * •
an important command, he received a ■ 
notice from his father that the tide had I 
turned in Greece, that better times were ■ 
at hand, and to suspend the arrangements g 
for the removal of hie belongings to St. ^ 
Petersburg. .

About three months later the crown 
prince returned to Greece on the invita
tion of the national legislature and of 
tije municipality of Athens, where he was 
jpceived with the utmost enthusiasm and 
popular acclamation,

ties Greater Power
Now he has been restored to his former 

military dignities, and after-having under
gone a very severe trial, has resumed his 
place at the head of the army with in
creased prestige and influence. In fact, 
the manner in which he has borne himself 
during the last two years has served to 
convince not only the Greeks themselves 
biit also the foreign powers that when the 
time comes for him to take his father s 
place on the throne in Athens he will 
show himself to be an even still more sa
gacious, able and above all energetic ruler 
of .the most unruly and troublesome na
tion of Eitrope.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 20—Ard, stmr Empress of 

Ireland, Forester, Liverpool; Ascania (Br),
Irvine, London; Cape Corso (Br), ----- ,
Shields.

R.ad These Prices and Prudence will Prompt You to Take Immediate Action.

Men’s Suitsi
■ BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth, July 20—Ard, stmr Royal 
Edward, Montreal.

Manchester, July 20—Ard, stmr Man
chester Commerce, Montreal.

London, July 20—Ard, stmr Montreal, 
Montreal.

Men’s Light Grey Summer Suits, Worth $12.00. Sale Price 
Men’s Light Outing Suits. Worth 8.00
Men’s Light Outing Suits. Worth 12.00
Men’s Light Outing Suits. Worth 15.00
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits. Worth 12.00 
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits. Worth 15.00 
Men’s Tweed and W.orsted Suits. Worth 18;00 
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits. Worth 20.00

Special Dirk Brown Striped Tweed $uits. Worth $Ur00. Sale Price $6,50

$6.50
5.00.
7.50«<

U 10.00one
8.90# 1<<

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, July 20—Ard, aehr Roger 

Drury, St John.
New York, July 20—Ard, echrs Victoria, 

Gold River (N S); Cora Green, Stockton 
(Me) ; Jesse Hart II, Calais.

Delaware Breakwater, July 20—Sid, stmr 
Whitefield, Montreal.

New York, July 20—Sid. schrs Advent, 
Charlottetown (P El); Florence and Lil
lian.

Bangor, July 20—Sid, William Jones, 
Bangor (Me).

10.50
14.00
16.00

r, .'I :*,
-

Boy 2-Piece SuitsBoys’ 3-Piece Suits
Boys 3»Piece Tweed Suits. Worth $4, $5, 

$6 and $7. Sale Price $1.98 CORBET$2.98$4.01 its:

3.28iw;s.
3.48Boys’ 3-Plece Tweed Suits. Worth $6.50 

to $8,00. Sale Price $2.98
U! 196 Union StreetCUTTING THING

"After I am gone,” he complained "peo
ple will begin to notice what I have done.”

“Well,” his wife sadly replied, "if they 
do it won’t take them long.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

3.98are a mere i.0(7 Suits!

Furmshkigs
$1.50 Shirts.

I?

Good Things In House Furnishings25c Police Braces.40c Cashmere Sox, mSale price 89c 

25c Neckties. Sale price 9c 

35c Neckties. Sale price 19c 

50c Neckties. Sale price 37c 

75c Shirts. Sale price 4gc

Sale price 29c Sale price 19c
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF30c Fancy Sox, 75c Umbrellas.

S.L MARCUS » CO.. 166 UNION ST.DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALSSale price 19c Sale price 49c 
75c Caps. Sale price 39c 
$1.25 Shirts. Sale price 69c 
$4.50 Shoes. Sale price $2 89

Intercolonial Railway.
FREIGHT SHED AT HALIFAX.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Freight Shed at Halifax,” will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock noon of the 
1st August, 1911, for the construction of 
a Freight Shed on the Quay Wall at Hal
ifax, N. S.

Plans and specifications and form of con
tract to be entered into may be seen and 
full information obtained on and after 
this date at the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Department of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial Rail
way at Moncton, N. B., or at tile office 
of the Board of Trade, Halifax.

Parties tendering will be rêqüiled to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bor, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are requested to bear' in 
mind that tenders will not be 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual sig
nature, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of "residence of each member of the 
firm. ,

An accepted bank cheque for the sum,of 
$2,000.00 made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railways and Çanale, must ac
company each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work, 
at the rates stated in the offer sub
mitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer will 
be held as security, or part security, for 
the due fulfillment of the contract to be en
tered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

25c Fancy Sox.
Sale price 2 for 25c 

50c Underwear.

<

wOnr easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant anr» 
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

> We are ready to furnish your it bole house, or t single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies* and Gent’s Clothing.
rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... •••• •••••• $29*5O
\ Our one and only address

Sale price 38clizedyfor with-

ENDERSON ®> HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street t S. L. MARCUS <£t CO.

The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Street

• The crown prince is married to Prin
cess Sophia of Prussia, sister of the Kai- 
eer, whom she deeply offended' years ago 
by becoming a convert to the Greek na
tional church and abjuring Lutheranisnf. 
They have several children, the eldest cf 
whom, George - by name, celebrated last 
week his twenty-first birthday. He re
ceived his military education in Potsdam, 
and is engaged to be married to the sev
enteen year old Princess Elizabeth ' of 
Rumania, eldest daughter of the fascinat
ing Crown Princess Elizabeth of Romania, 
and. as a great-grandaüghter of the late 
Queen Victoria, in the line of succession 
to the throne of Great Britain.

Arnold Motley
Arnold Morley, whose marriage to the 

widowed Mrs. James Rumyon of New 
York, has Just taken place in London, is

We Want Everybody to ComeThe Evening Chit-Chat nsidered and Inspect Our
S1 BOTH OAHEBON Créai Vaines In Men’s, Women’s, and Children’s Boots

N a recent novel, Elizabeth, the young heroine, in a moment of insane anger 
with the man she is engaged to and really loves, marries a man for whom 
she cares nothing.

Of her state of mind afterwards the author writes:
“She would fall to thinking frith vague amazement that the irremedi

able catastrophe waa out of all proportion to its cause. It' was monstrous that a 
crazy moment should ruin a whole life—two whole lives—hers and David’s. It 
wrag as if a pebble should deflect a river from its course and make it turn and 

overflow a landscape. * * **
“Suddenly it seemed to her as she looked across the roar

ing gulf that separated her from the past that all her life 
had been just a sunny slope down to the edge of the gulf.” 
All these harmless’ tempers which had had no results had 
pushed her (to this result.. *
ble that turns the current. It is the easy slope that in
vites it. All her ife Elizabeth had been inviting this mo
ment-just as some of us are today inviting baleful tomor- 

When we hall look back from the depths of these
we call

odds and ends, and the prices weI We have decided to clean up our 
have put on them will surely move them quick.

Notice these prices very carefully, and then convince yourself by Com
ing to our store.

Men’s Boots in Box Calf and Dongola, regular price from $3.00 to $3.50; 
clean up price, $2.98 and $2.35. Women’s Low Shoes, regular $1.50 to $2.50, 
going at this occasion at $1.15, $1.39 and $1.69. A great variety of Patent 
Leather Shoes and Slippers at remarkably reduced prices, which we are 

that it will enable you to make a purchase. Don’t fail to see our: sure
values in Children’s Shoes. Remember the place.

;

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street* *It is not the peb-

Have You . .
Attended Our Big Sale

■
I rows.

tomorrows and^see what we have done, then will 
on the mountains to fall on us and the hills to Cover us.’

I quote these paragraphs because I think they contain 
a lesson that more people need than will read the novel. 
There are no isolated wrong deeds.

There are no wrong deeds without consequences.
We give way o temper, we tell a lie, we fail a friend 

we are cruel or mean or impure in any way and perhaps nothing happens.
And we think we are fortunate because there are no consequences to our acts. 
But we are wrong.
There are always consequences. , ,
You think perhaps I mean merely he effect upon the character, and you think1 

you do not need to worry about such vague spiritual consequences as long as there 
are no material ones. I do mean that, but I mean jmueh more than that. Every 
act j-ou do affects your character and ultimately your character affects your life. 
Just as surely as you get the spiritual results you will also get the material conse- 
tfftences.

Jf In another passage in this wonderful novel the author says of Elizabeth— 
"* "She gasped at the realization—which conies to most of us human creatures soon- 

later—that sins may be forgiven, but consequences are eternal.”
That is something we all fail to realize until we have to. We are slow to 

appreciate that although our yielding to this and that an’d the other small temp
tation brings no perceptible consequences, it is-slowly but surely paving the way 
for some larger yielding than shall bring life-changing consequences.

The only way you can escape the consequences for weak and wicked apt* is 
to neutralize them by good and strong acts.

You cannot prevent the acid from hurting your h*nd by trying to wash it off, 
but you can save yourself from serious burn by profnptly neutralizing it with an 
alkali.

1 AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Fire, Theft, Transportation end collision with any object mdud- 

I inn liability for damage to object Lowest rate»
1 LOCKHART ft RITCHIE

By order,L. K. jîfcîES,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, July 14th, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

114 Prinoa Wm, Street 
m. Jutes H. 1.

If Not a Visit To This 
Store Will Pay You

When you fitfVe a

6091-7-26.
e=

good time to buy FOOTWEAR 
and save money while our Mid-Summer Sale 
is running.

NOTE THE BARGAINS AND REDUCTIONS
Women’s Gun Metal Women’s Pine Kid 

One Eyelet Tie Ankle 
Strap Shoes, regular 
price $2.75, sale price 
$1.60. Sises 3, 4, 4 1-2,

NOW is a
ce to save 25 to 50 per cent, dis- 
e always deeding it is wise to buysS.count on the t 

a full year’s sup

Belowwe me 
for you:—
Regular 
Price
8c., 10c., 12c., 14c., Factory Cotton, 6c 
10c., 12c., 14c., White Cotton,
10c., 12c. Prints 
10c. Muslins,

yo

i -

jjftic^il few of the great ms^y^tftrgains hergâ' 'Women’s Patent Colt 
Blucher Bals,plain toes, 
dull kid tops, regular 
price $3.50, sale price 

$2.65.

Women’s Patent Colt 
Button Boots, velvet 
tops, regular price 
$4.00, sale price $3.00.
Sizes 3 1-2, 4 1-2, 5. 15, 7.

Blucher Bals, patent 
tips, regular price $4.00, 
sale price $2.95. Near
ly every size.

f\
, 7%2e„ 9 l- 

l-2c..
W...-7 :

■ice
i, 10c. 
., 10c. 

1m 9 1-2C. 
. 5 l-2c.

Today is the day for those of us who need it to apply the alkali of self-con 
trol and good deeds to our characters.f *• (*•#»•••) {• *t«

Come and see the other bargains. There is sure to' be 
something that will interest you.

No sale goods sent on approbation.

..v. •i !• • •
of the founders of the Liberation Society, 
an ardent champion oi home rule for Ire
land, but was most intolerant with regard 
to Roman Catholicism, absolutely declin
ing to employ anyone belonging to that 
creed.

Arnold Morley, who is something of an 
athlete, and who rowed for Cambridge in | 
the Oxford and Cambridge boat race in j 
1870, has several brothers, the eldest of! 
whom is Samuel Hope*Morley, head of the. 
ancestral firm and governor of the Bank 
of England. Another brother is Charles 
Morley, who is devoted to music, and who 
is honorary secretary to the Royal /Col
lege of Music.

Mimed Canadian Girl
Col. Sir Hamilton Goold Adams, whose 

marriage to a young Canadian girl, well- 
known in society in Montreal and To 
to, namely, Miss Elsie Riordan, a daugh
ter of Charles Riordan of Montreal, has 
recently taken place, is an enthusiastic 
Irishman, and hails from County Cork, j 
being the son of the late Rio Goold Adams i 
and a nephew of Michael Goold Adams of 
Rhinecréw Abbey, County Waterford. He 
is a soldier by profession, holds the rank 
of lieutenant colonel in the army, having 
served in the Royal Scots regiment, and 
took part in the Bechuanaland war under 
General Sir Charles Warren in 1885, and 
commanded the field force against the 
Matabele in 1893. He also saw active ser
vice during the Boer war at the close of 
which he was appointed governor of the 
Orange River colony, a post which he held 
for nine years.

Now he lias been promoted to the gov- 
ernship of the Island of Cyprus, which 
carries with it a salary of $15,000 a year, 
besides a handsomely furnished palace in 
the capital, Nicosia, and a country seat, 
whch are maintained at the expense of 
the government. The climate is excellent. 
It is within easy reach of Constantinople 
and of Alexandria, and in the event of! 
any European war, would become a strate
gical point of extraordinary importance. 

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

no longer in the first bloom of youth, be
ing more than sixty years of age. 
held .the office of postmaster-general in 
the last Gladstone administration and 
though he cannot be said to boast of blue 
blood and comes of a Nonconformist fam
ily, in nevertheless a member of that very 
exclusive smart club, the Royal Yacht 
Squadron. It is only fair to say, however, 
that his father, the late Samuel Morley, 
who represented Bristol for ^0 many years 
in xparliament, on two occasions refused 
offers of a peerage, pressed upon him by 
Mr. Gladstone in the name of Queen Vic
toria.

The Morleys came oviganlly from the 
Nottingham village of Sneinton and estab
lished a hosiery business in the county 
town of Nottingham, towards the close 
of the eighteenth century. There were 
two brothers, John and Richard. John 
was the traveller for the firm, and in the 
course of his journeys, he met and mar
ried Miss Paulton of Maidenhead. This 
lady became the mother of the late Samuel 
Morley and the grandmother of Arnold 
Morley. She was a woman of character, 
and it was due to her influence tharthe 
brothers arranged to open a London ware
house for their Nottingham goods.

They began in a very unpretentious way, 
in Russia Row off Milk street, in the city, 
where John and his wife were content to 
“live over the shop.” As the business 
grew, they took a modest house at Hom- 
erton, where their six children were born. 
The lato Samuel Morley was the young
est of these and was horn in 1809. By 
that time the firm had an established 
reputation, and the Morleys were con
spicuous figures in London Nonconform-

Great Bargains in Ladies* Shirt Waists He

s Sale goods cash.SaleRegular ’
Price - t *
75c. to $2.50, all goes at ...... . ^ : f ..
$3*50 Silk Waists, in different ^loi 
75c. to $2.50 Ladies’ Underskii 
25c., 35c. Corset Covers,
35c. to 75c. Ladies’ Dlwv

ir Price
___ 48c. and 98c.
..,.............at $1.78

... ............at 48c. to $1.38
at 16c. and 23c. 
. at 23c. to 50c.

KING
STREETMcROBBIEFOOT

FITTERS
«

.
- ■» \

*s Dresses
9c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 78c. to $1.28

Men’s Shirts, Overall*M^ants, Braces, Neckties, Socks 
greatly reduced prices.

25 to 50 per cent, saved on Boots and Shoes.
Ladies’ Shoes,

l Ladies’ Patent Leather Low Shoes, laced or buttoned, worth
Sale price $1.78

A’ swell Patent Leather Pump, regular $2.50, Sale price $1.78

Men’s Boots, $1.25 up. Boys’ Boots, 98c. up. Children’s 
Boots, 25c. up, and hundreds of other bargains space does 
not allow to mention. Store open Saturday till 11:30 p. m.

75c., $2.00, .

SPECIAL CUT PRICES ON

SHIRTWAISTS
, at

ron-

98c., $1.38, $1.58 !

$2.50, 200 Fancy and Plain Tailored; Shirtwaists, 
worth $1.10 For!

Fancy Lawn Shirtwaists,: low neck and 
new sleeve, worth $1.25 98cFors

For 59c75 Colored Shirtwaists, worth 90cDon't Forget The Place
fity.

In fullness of time, Samuel Morley bc- 
the head of the firm, and in 1841

-tlcame
married Mias Rebecca Hope, daughter of 
a ILiverpool banker, who brought him a 
considerable increase of fortune. Every
thing he touched prospered till he count
ed his employes by thousands, and his pro
fits by Hélions of dollars. He was one

WILCOX’S Market
Square

Dock . 
Street282 BRUSSEL STREET

Next to Corner of Hanover Street.
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THE MID-SUMMER SALE
Values extraordinary it suits 

extraordinary^
Summer Suits

BRESNAHÀN IS A KING PIN.
> One Half Ounce 

of 75c Perfume FREE With a Tin of Violet Dulce 
Talcum 35 Cts.

mREADY TO REBUILD THE 
FREDERICTON CHURCH

II :

*

We Want Eveybody in St. 
to Use

Violet Dulce Talcum Poi

For Friday and Saturday Only we 
will give away
1-2 Oz. of any of the 

Ul^nse Perfumes
Violet, White Hose, Jasmin, Arbutus, 
Crab-Apple, Jockey, Orange Blossom 

■ or Heliotrope

with each tin of Violet Dulce 
Talcum 35 Cts.

Offer to Cathedral Chapter No 
Considered Satisfactory—T. St 
Simms & Co. Ask Site T 
in Capital

in
W . ii * \

\m
Three-Piece and Two-Piece -,(MmcrmsOuting' Trouse 

Summer V
'X :

\
because it Is the best obtainj 
able anywhere at any price. I

None so good and pleasing for 
babies, ladies and gents. m

(Special to Times.)4*2 .A
Fredericton, N. B., JulyAT 20 PER CENT. DISCO E21—The ap

praisers have finished their work at the 
cathedral and the underwriters have made 
an offer considerably less than the amount 
of insurance carried on the building. They 
have also offered to restore the building 

figure considerably less 
amount which the chapter propose to ex
pend on the work. The offer has not been 
accepted.

Horses from \\ oodstock and Halifax have 
arrived for next week's races at the Trot
ting Park.

'lhe body of Albert Everett will be 
brought here on the noon train tomorrow 
from the west. The funcial will take 
place at Kingsclear on Sunday.

Claude McGinnis, a graduate of the Bos
ton Institute of Technicology, who recent
ly took hie Ph. 
vcrsity of Peng 
ed to the^aiflK

Our desire to close out these excelle» but 
incomplete lines brings prices doll

■ X
«llwilÉ

I s

1S r JV
for a

=©= WASSON’Sit than the . 100 KING 
STREETGILMOUR vS. 68 -G I

Everything In The Drug Line.
4

V 5
LATE SHIPPING Another lot of those special 14x24inch 

Coco Door Mate at 25c. each.LEMONADE READY MADE JUST
OPENED

t
Dalton* Concentrated Lemonade is all ready for 
the ice and water. It's a pure lemon product, 
sweetened, with the delicious flavor of the fresh, ripe 
fruit. It contains no other acid*

PORT or ST. JOHNO. degree from the Uni 
^Pania, has been appoint 
t chair of physics and el 

Jj^fneering at the U. N. B. and 
wr upon his duties on September 
is a young man. He comes highly 

jfPBmmended.
r Chief Superintendent Carter of this city 
has been appointed president of the Fed
eration of Canadian Clubs which will 
here next year.

The members of the Summer School of 
Science are

English Oil Cloth Table Covers, yard and 
half square. Beautiful patterns. Just the 
thing for the Camp. 70c. each.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W 

G Lee.
Schr Henry Miller, New York, A W 

Adams.
Coastwise—Stmrs Margaretville, 37, Bak

er, Margaretville, and cld; Westport III, 
49, Coggins, Westport and cld; Louisburg, 
1182, Healmer, Sydney; Grand Man an, 182 
Ingersoll, North Head; schrs Yarmouth 
Packet, 25, Thurber, Yarmouth; Restless, 
25, Morehouse, Annapolis Royal and cld; 
Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, River Harbor 
N B and cld.

•ical

Waterloo and Brussels Streets
ROGER BRBSNAHAN.fl

CARLETON’S,l.

Dalton’s,
Lemoriole

What do you think of that boy Roger 
Rre-snahan now ? He is the sure enough 
pepper child, and the way he has that 
bunch of Cardinals going is a caution. 
Juat think, McGraw iet this same fellow, 
BreSnahan, get away from him because 
he was a good friend of his and wanted 
to see him land a managerial berth 1

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine nmeet

An examination of your teeth by ua now may aave you dollars later on. 
Cur service is up-to-date in every respect. We are :

. Cold, Sliver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done reme/nber we are always
Our EXAMINATION is FREEandwith our*'7'

,being entertained to a garden 
party at the university this afternoon.

Lewis Simms, representing T. S. Simms 
d: Company of St. John is applying to the 
city council for concessions with a view 
of removing the plant to th's city and 
asks for free water, free site, and ten 
years’ exemption from taxation, 
bers of the city council look with favor 
on the proposition.

I':’-'
new prepared to makeA 10c. BOTTLE M/

That's easier than
1

i1 ready to serve you
■14â PERSONALS Cleared Today

Stmr Aetarte, 717, Young, Parreboro, N.
most modern facilities wo canAT AU GROCERS AND DRIJGGIS' guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. F. S. Sowaya King Dental Parlors 87 Charlotte B rRev. Dr. G. M. Campbell was a passen
ger to the cit> on the Montreal train at S.Mem-

Sehr Cora May, 117, Branscombe, Wind- 
n0°?.'„. „ t , , , sor, N S, N C Scott.

W llliam Cruiksbank, of the public works Schr J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith,,New 
department, Fredericton, came in at noon j Haven, A W Adams.
‘ Kenneth Arthur, of Detroit, arrived in York," c'm'Kertison.361’ 

the city on today’s Montreal train.

W. 8. CLAWSON & CO., Wholesale Distribi i, ST. JOHN, W. B.
Mr. Foster, of the firm of T. S. Simms 

when asked about ihe matter in the Fred
ericton despatch this morning would nei
ther confirm or deny the report.MERCI HIGH CLASS

MEN'S TROUSERS
AT LOW CASH PRICES

PHRArame'!n“t noô™ 886111 °f the C’ nock^CImn^Harki™"^hr^kmiy9’^ 30,

E. J. Delaney, of Lake view, N. S., is ” ‘VaD' Meteghan' 

visiting the city.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Made,, of Fredericton 

are in the city today.
Miss Marjorie Stelings, of North End,

ITau" vTeyaNr s. PleM8nt ri6it A Treatment that Cost, Nothing if it 

Mrs. Chestnut. and earn, of King street, 
r east, are visiting friends in Fredericton.

-4 I The Misses Moran cA Portland, Me., are
t^yyfonomical buyers— ! visiting friends in ths cty. 
cofBeB Main and Bridge, j Miss Josephine Wilson, of Boston, pro

fessional nurse, spent a short time’with 
friends in St. John today, on her way to 
Nova Scotia on a vacation of some weeks.

J. Stewart Murray of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Chatham, has been transferred to 
Prince Albert, Sask., to report on August

mi NEWSNEW YORK STOCK M,

FOR BALD HEADS(Quotations furnished by private win, 0f 
J. C. Mackintosh ft Co., (Members Sint- 
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince Wig,ni 
street, St. John, N. B.. (Chubb’s com#).

Friday, July 21. 11911.

i
See N. J. Lahood’s ad on page 2.

Men’s Derby hats, regular $2.50, for 
$1.89, at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

We have received this last couple of days a large ship- ' 
ment of New Men’s Trousers, here is your chance to get 
a pair of New Trousers for the Same Price as you buy Old 
and Shop-worn. The patterns are very neat and attractive 
and we have spared no effort to get the best possible that 
money can buy, we can assure you they are made to fit t 
most particular, and Men who are usually hard to 
we guarantee them to stand the wear and tea 
quite willing to refund the moiMy to any 
more than satisfied.

Fails
v

3■g | ■I want you to try tl 
of Rexall ‘*3” Hair T 
sonal guarantee that tl 
cost you a penny ^Ét c 
absolute satisfeef 
faith in this 1 
putably den»
I am talking 
all “93” Hait

Miss Jennie M. Bell, graduate nurse of £ald i‘eade>
Lowell, Mass., is here to spend a month’s ,'1 of, euc1 — 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. , llal, e 
Joseph Bell, 14 Peters street". closed and gr

Geotge W. Upliam, M.P.P.. and Miss 18 «lazed.
Marion Upham, of Woodstock, came to Remember, 1 am basing my statements 
the. city this moruinlt, and are at the upon w°at has already been accomplish- 
Royal. ed by the use of Rexall “93” Hair Tonic,

J. G. Taylor, formerly manager of the ?nd 1 have the r«ht to assume that what
Bank of Commerce here, but now in the j h/8 done for thousands of others it will
government service in Ottawa, was in the i do for >"ou- 1° any event you cannot lose
city today, and received many hearty hand- anything by giving it a trial on my lib- 
shakes from friends here. eral guarantee. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00.

The condition of J. Fred Shaw- was Fymember, you can obtain Rexall Reme-
somewhat improved this morning. dl,ea thl* community only at my store—

eather tomorrow is not fine the Hichibucto Review:—G. C. McAvity, St. .* Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
°^" ’’i- Marys church guild, John came in on Tuesday's train to spend hmg street, 

oley s. East St. John, will be a few days here. Miss Agnes Gicvan, of 
until the following Saturday. St. John, and her brother. Al. Unvan of

Boston, are on a visit to their brother,
R. G. and Mrs. Girvan, at Shediac.

George Christopher and family, of the 
west end, left last evening for Vancouver, 
where they will reside.

Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mrs. W. E.|
Golding, of St. John, Miss Macaulay, Miss the East side ferry floats when a dog was 
Barnaby, Mies Allen and Miss White ar- run over by a heavy sloven. , The dog be-

assers ~nigHt a 80 comm8 up the floats. The animal had
Sussex Record:—Mrs. Arthur McCreadv «“j -«‘o, t>'e roa^ay but jumped sud- 

was in St. John this week visiting den y to the sidewalk to avoid bemg struck 
friends. Mrs. Skinner, of St. John, is a by the ‘fam- A fitizen of the west side
guest at the Knoll. Miss Lena Worden waa P»68»* and it is said kicked the dog
of St. John, is visiting Mrs. Allison. Miss °f ,the walk> and “ waa run over by the
BjTne.^ Mrs. Swain of St”g John8 is* the 8’ wctmore, secretary of the S. P. T . . ^0tt^a Prcs9| IWMf°-^ * t* °Lhei’ commerçai treaties, Sir
guest of Mrs. W. N. Fairwèather C. A, was nearby, and young Macauley an- 18 lnevltable that, at the renewal |ilfnd Laurier has made it clear that

Rev S W Anthony formerly pastor nounced that he was going to report the hf the session of parliament, which be- tne ba818 of the unity of the empire ir
of the Congregational church here, and ' man who, he said had kicked his pet, hut gins today, the whole attitude of the Laur- nîetriv diZwtj c?nh"ol. and has com-

8°™;nt “the rdations be-
his old home at Milton (N. S.) where1 standers who saw the occurrence, and were een and the empire must come 1>c° ®nce ^Pon street-
bis mother has been very ill. ’ stirred by the sight of the bleeding dog. under review. * ^Jopking at the whole question from

It was said that the dog was annoying pas- A general election is apparently inevita- the cnnmC °V , ™,an wl,° desires 
°n the fl°atS" -thin a very few months, perhaps Lu.dTtmore giolul HedTMib

within a very few weeks, and it will, tlier- 8rai-s °f Canada than that which was de- 
fore, happen, as a matter of course, that fined *iy1^uner at the colonial confer
ee proceedings of the last imperial con- imperial eontré^e^fh‘J ti,e 

ference will be discussed by the Canadian endorsation of the British Liberal govern- 
parliament, especially in view of the de- ™en^ and of every Liberal in the em- 
termination of the Conservatives to force Plre-
the “loyalty” cry as against Laurier. The Laurier policy means unity not

But the Liberals of Canada have no sePararism (as is claimed by the Co 
c^use to fear any attack which may be )’a*lvea*' It is a sequel of the policy of 
made upon them in parliament or in the L’henris. nay of every Briton since ‘ the 1 
country upon the question of the relations days when the people of England forced 
of Canada to the empire. They know that ‘rom Ling John the principle that the 
it was the Laurier government, which PeoP‘® must rule. It took many years 
was the originator of the British prefer- ‘or the extension of this principle to ex- 
ence; they know that they have the en- î?nd to the self-governing nations of 
dorsement of the most powerful liberal ffltsh Empire, but it lias not been until 
government which has been in power in , e strength of the Liberals overseas has 
Britain for years; and, moreover, they been exercised, under Lauriers leadership 
know that they have the sympathy of tbat all have united in the doctrine of 
Liberals the whole empire over. There ion within the empire from wit fi
lms been much talk in Canada, both in ln Bself.
the English and in the French-speaking „The outstanding feature of the imperial 
provinces, over the question of the navi. Conference from which Sir Wilfrid lias 
The answer to that will be given by the just .''«Burned, and the record of which 
government when the proceedings of the le "dll be able to present with confidence 
latest imperial conference come under re- to tlle parliament and the people of Can- 
view. ' ada, is that he has stood firm for the

rights of the British peoples, no matter 
where they may be located, to stand firm 
for their rights for self-governing peoples 
but none the less determined to insist up
on their rights as competent partners 
in the empire of which they are proud 
to be members.

Laurier meets the Canadian parliament 
today firm in the knowledge that he has 
the confidence not only of his own people 
but the endorsement of the Liberal gov
ernment of Britain in 1iis adhesion to the 
principle that the empire can be better 
bound together by ties of freedom and 
affection than by the fetters of fiscalisai 
or militarism.

large bottlesA shoe harves 
C. B. Pidgeon, 

» 1
68ia| VBankn^t^Jg

ii i
a

: on my per- 
trial will not 

not give you
Wi J

at L. Smith’s, 7 Water-Am Copper 
Am. Beet Sugar , . . 53% 
Am. Car & Fdry 
Am Cot Oil . .
Am Sm & Ref .
Am Tel & Tel .
Atchison...............
B R T..................................83%
C. P. R........................244%
Chic A St Paul . .. .127%
Chino . ..............................
Con Gas.............. .............
Denver ft R'G...............

«9%
__ t’s pr 

Hedy, an<J it shi 
trate thdt 1JÊ 
kut when UÉR

t.f. ■ my
mdi£53% M I 

57% ST*
57% 57%f
79%

137% 136illP-7| at Wiezel’s.
113% lftU
83% ®)4l t

245% 248% I "Schooner Arthur M. Gibson has sailed 
128 Restigouche, N. B., for Boston direct.
23%,v 23% i 

146% 146%

- 57%
row what 
that Rex- 

grow hair on 
jrijR-e baldness has I 
Btion that the roots I 

—ly dead, the follicles 
over, and the scalp

omen's chocol 
|lear at $1.48;

ducher laced boots 
P tan calf oxfords

57% id79%
mic..137%

...113% we are 
on who is not

ite:
RESTIGOUCHE TO BOSTON I

i■
w

Prices:-4
$I.OO, $1/2^

$2.25,

$3-5'o, $4.00,$4,5'o and $5.00

H THE AMERICAN BOAT 
■«Eastern line steamer Calvin Austin, 
w®;d this morning with 341 passengers. 
Shlhad an excellent trip.

I-Well Bros, are offering today and to- 
an extra good bulk tea. as good 
We. package for 28c. lb. Note 
for good tea, 28c.

j28%
Erie 36% 37% 36
Gr North pfd ................. 136%
Gr North Ore ....
Ill. Cent .. ..
Int. Met .. .
Louis ft Nash . . . .152% 
Lehigh Valley . . .174%
Kansas City Co . .. 35%
Miss Pacific......................49%
N. Y. Ont ft West . . 46% 
North Pacific .... 133% 

.. .108% 
. .. 29% 
. ...124%

People’s Gas ...................108%
Pressed Steel Car .. . 
Reading ..
So Pac .. "
“Soo” ..
Southern Railway . ..33 
Texas ft Pacific.. . ...29% 
Utah Copper . .
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ....
Virginia Chem............... 58

137 137%

I.JO, $1.75", $2.00, 
■)0. $2.77, $3.00, $3.27,

60%61
.........144 H4% 144% U1018% 18% 17% ft152%

174%
152%
174% the A,

!
35% 35%

If49% 49%
46% 46% at133%

109%
134%
109% potNor ft West .. , 

Pacific Mail . . 
Pennsylvania.. .. DOG WAS RUN OVER29% 29%

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.,CHAM6ER MAID WANTED 
Chambefi Maid Wanted. Apply 
victoria Hotel.

125 125
106% 106%
37% 37% Excitement was caused for a little while

!
157% 157% 
123% 123% 
142 142%

157%
,1098 tf.

formation gives us to believe 
Hi get a better shoe on a nicer 
Bter fitting qualities at Steel’s 
I 519 Main and 205 Union 
P- Ivy «C they are open this

this morning in Water street at the head of Mi124 Cor. Dock St. oui Market Spre, SI. John, a B.143 Inside n 
that you ■ 
last with 1 
shoe storj 
streets. Ji 
evening.

33% 33%

I29% 29%
.. 50 
..189% 
.. 79%

49% 49%

A*
189% 190%
79% 79%

In Our Opinion
THE DOMINION 

TRUST COMPANY 
LIMITED

5

58 58

LAURIER AND THE EMPIRENew York Cotton Range

.. ..13.03 13.03 13.03
............ 12.80 12.68 12.7/
.. ..12.08 11.98 12.05 

. .. .12.07 11.97 12.03
............. 12.07 11.98 12.07
..............12.10 12.03 12*03

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

JR1ED TODAY 
of John Belyea took place 
at 3 o clock from the Home 
[ The body was taken to 
prch St. John Baptist where 
I were conducted by Rev. 
ferment was in Fernhill.

ild of St. Mary’s church 
l party on the ground of 
the Ben Lomond road 

(aturday, July 22. St. 
'be in attendance. Buck- 
|arket square every hajf

A
The jfèpei

this aftejno 
for Incinw 
the Miesiol 
funeral a3l 
A. Collins.

July .. .. 
Auust ... .
October .. 
December .. 
January .. . 
March .. ..

I
;tg

Stock possesses all the advant
ages desired by the shrewd invest-

The Ladies'll 
will hold a garl 
Mrs. J. Foley 1 
(near pottety) ' 
Mary's Band wi 
boards leave He 
hour beginning

the
Wheat—

or. July -• 87% 86% ' 87
. ..89 88% 88%
. ... 92 91% 91%

Sept .. ... Lit is SAFE because non-speeu- 
lative, well and caretuliy man
aged.

2. It pays a fair return on the 
investment at present.

3. There is every reason to ex
pect the revenue to be increased 
in the future.
5. It is convertible—can he read
ily sold at any time.

6. The Stocks of Trust Com
panies in the United States are 
now much sought for by investors. 
The Stocks of several of them sell
ing at $800 to $900 per share for 
Stock of a par value of $100, while 
the annual dividend amounts to 30 
per cent, to 40 per cent, of the 
par value.

7. We have no hesitation in re
commending this Stock as an ex
cellent investment for any one who 
desires absolute safety coupled with 
the prospect of very large future 
annual dividends.

Send for Price and Further 
Particulars.

Dec Men’s $3.25 pajftnt boots, $2.19; $4
patent boots, $2.7|;
$1.98; $3.50 tan c* 
on at Wiezel's, 24*

Corn—
July .. ... r
Sept ............
Dec.............

Oats—
July ... .
Sept ...........
Dec.............

|06^hn calf 
ots.Jb.48. Jt.30... ..63% 63% 63%

............65% 64% 65
.............62% 62

MARRIAGESnow
sti

KNIGHTS, 
ey of the Phillippines 

who is spending iféw days in the city was 
a visitor last nigS'-Ao the council rooms 
of the Knights of (jplumbus and gave them ! 
an entertaining adyegs on matters pf in-1 
terest in connsd(Wr"r«th the order in 
southern cities

ADDRES 
Rt. Rev. Bishop62%

BARBOUR-MACMICHAEL-At 
tenary Church, on July 20, by Rev. C. R. 
Flanders, D. D.,
Barbour to Helen Douglas, only daughter 
of C. E. Macmichiel.

Cen-
•........  41.% 41% 41%

42% 42% 42%
44% 44% 44%

Frederick ThompsonFriday, July 21, 1911

!Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private 
Telegram)

Stores Open This Evening 
Till 10, A|so Open To
morrow Afternoon and 
Evening

ns>er>

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for clarification.

Wire
THE TIME OF IES TO BUY /Bid Asked ÏG. 1C. P. R. ...........

Detroit United.
Halifax Tram ..
Mexican...............
Ohio ......................
Ottawa Power .
Porto Rico .. ..
Montreal Power 
Quebec Rails ..
Richileau & Ont
Rio......................
Sao Paulo .. ..
Montreal Street....................... 228

....143% 

...144% 

...162

..............246%
.. .. 73%

246% But come qiUctlv far there is only one, 
more day left (0 shofllt this great sum
mer .«ale; lots of bsrgiB* in every depart- j 
rtient for the last day.' The store will be 
open Saturday rç, till 1 
son & Hunt, 17-19 Ch»

BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
A street. 5704-8-9.74

145 Choice Low 
Shoes

tii»86% 86% "C>OR SALE—Dump cart and harness, 
I 1 also jersey Cow. Apply Mrs. Bliz- 
I zard, 18 Hanover street. City. 6124.

48 52% i) p. m.—Hender- 
;te street.

148% 149
64% :: WANTED-15 Men to pile boards in 

' Mill vard, best wages. J. McGarigle, 
6123-7-23.

.170 The great July tl«ra*ee sale at F. W.jg If yOU are going tO get a
Daniel ft Comply"! 4re’ c0™er Ki"8!| pair Of low shoes VOU Will 
street will close tomorrow. Those who j ■ , . }
have not already taken advantage of its | ■ DC In money if y OU DUy
offerings, should riake the most of this ■ them from US In View of
X carwefitrbyTd^“1"^'lya"''OT"i‘ne 11 the very special prices we
offers extra special mduceolents. See ad-]l are QUOtlng
vertisement on pa^_ î | Men’s $4.00 tan low

M. r. A’S defeated. I shoes now $2.95 a pair
1-Ï.M..?, Lr.tii Men’s patent leather
at Rothesay when th Bffortt team won|l Shoes nOW $2.95 A pair

Ladles’ white canvas
Kinsman and Finlav were the winners’ I OXfords $1.00 A pair 
edttforr\rhil,e SPvouie.od Morrissey act- ■ Infants’ Sandals $1 00,

“• 1 $1.15. $1.35 according to
size

170%
61 64 i45 Harrison.121% 121%

116% 1116
TX/IANTED—An experienced general serv

ant, city references required ; two in 
family. Apply in mornings, 23 Coburg 
street.

180
228%
143%Soo rails...........................

Bell Telephone ..
Toronto Rails.............
Twin City......................
Winnipeg Electric ................242
Cement.................
Converters ..
Com Canners .. 

i WGould Mfg Co
lnt Coal ft Coke.................. 63
Montreal Cotton . .

6121-7—28.146

J. M. Robinson & Sons We will he much mistaken if these re
sults do not justify every step taken by 
the laurier government and serve to re
move every objection which can be raised 
by autonomist or Imperialist.

So it will be with the treaty-making pow
er. Old politicians can recall how Sir 
Charles Tupper and his colleagues asserted 
that the British preference was impossible 
because of the existence of the three fav
ored nation treaties which then hamper
ed Canadian fiscal freedom. The politi
cians of today know how the reciprocity 
agreement lias been assailed for the 
reason, namely that Canada was bound 
by some dozen or fourteen treaties which 
required the application of the agreement 
with the United States to such countries. 
And now that they know that, thanks 
to the persistence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
all these treaties are in progress of abro
gation, and that it is only a question of 
a few months, or, at least, a few years, 

i before Canada should secure absolute fis- 
| cal freedom, without in any way impair- 
! ing its layol relation to the empire.

Just as in the matter of .the three Brit
ish. treaties which seemed to imperil the 
British preference, just as in the case of

163 L'OR SALE OR TO LET-Furniture (two 
months old) for five rooms, for sale, 

and flat, six rooms and bath, centrally lo
cated, to let. Rent $132, Occupant leav
ing city. For particulars apply at Room 
23 Robinson Building, Market Square.

6130-7—28.

110 110%
243

Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

22% 22%
34

i

i65% 66
97 105

70
...157 160

Buy «Your PantsOgilvies........................
Penmans......................
Crown Reserve .. ..
Scotia Steel..............
Steel Co of Can . .
Dom Textile..............
W oods .......................
Illinois pfd.................
Dom Iron pfd .. ..

133 134%
58 59
339 340 From the Maker and Save Middle. 

Men’s Profits.
FOGBOUND.

A party of about sixteen lads and lasses 
Went up to Bayswater last evening in a 
motor boat. Arriving there they joyously 
danced till midnight, and then set out for 
home.f But thé fog had come in and they 
lost their way. Why prolong the harrow
ing tale? They arrived at Indiantown 
xbout 6 o’clock this morning.

97% 97%
. , THE PACING.

Another section of th on the
eastern side of Mill «feet grouted ' 
teday, and after sett;„ will t* °Pen for

old blocks on the wesem *>d® of the 
AT THE HOSPITAL „ ‘ . C0™Me"eing with iKlIT tZ

E. R. Coes, of McDonald’s Corner, is water and*!!raPidly ac'0"^î3t corn-

spending a few days with Ins children in menced an the west-
St. John, and at Pleasant Point. He has ern side „f !f Vatlon 00 „letion of 
been visiting the General Public Hospital which 1,== l ’* 6treet. the c0®!Lnrit. in 
where his daughte>, Mrs. E. A. Brenan, other nart« ,n.Lsacr‘ficed for Lœstion 
is a patient, and lie was pleased to find of the traffi °,i the city- H16
everything neat and orderly. He intends of the water ,-emands a rapid dl
returning home on the Sinuennes, on Sat- so tw a W lne rePairs is the 
urday. capp^. he taVm* work will *

27% 27% same I68% 69 PANTS AT HALF ORDINARY PRICESInfants’ t a n or black 
slippers, sizes 3 to 7, 50c 
a pair

These special prices are 
given In order to get your 
trade

145 145%
91 91%

The Union Store,223 Union St............103

Stoves Lined With Fireclay
• To Introduce our Rich 

Cream ICE CREAM we 
■ will serve our regu

lar 10c dishes for 5 
cents for one weeK only.

Substantial Lunches a r 1
specialty. WOMAN’S EX- h f
CHANGE Tea and Lunch J |
Rooms. 158 UNION ST.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Boni let tne Are burn through to the ores'

Make appointment by telephone or by mail 
’Phone» 18S5-21 x 1801.

BATTLE LINERS.
S. S. “Eretria,” C’apt. Purdy, from Sun- 

4e-'"'-4 for Rosaria, arrived at Buenos 
Ay. Yesterday.

8. h/ “Himera,” Capt. Bennett, from 
Rio Janeiro (or Philadelphia, bunkered at
IS- lamia .yesterday, and proceeded. .

Percy J. Steeldon
Better Footwear 

519 Main St. - 205 Union St.
kt, =

V. Fenwick D. Foley •*
the Canadian navy, and, now in the ma;- F

/^____ ___ j

THE SMALL INVESTOR
The investor with $100 of more, 

seeking, a satisfactory secunty, 
we believe will find in these In
dustrial Bonds a most excellent 
opportunity for investment of 
funds with an attractive income 
yield.

Nova Scotia Steel and Goal 
Bonds Yield 51-4 p. c.

Carriage Factories Ltd., 
Bonds. Yield 6 p. c.

Canadian Cereal and Mill
ing Bonds. Yield 6 p. c

Write us for our list of Sound 
Investment Bonds, and Preferred 
Stocks, suitable for small Investor 
yielding from

5 to 6 p. c.

J.C Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

K. H. SMITH. MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2229 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. 6t. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner;, St. John, N. B.

/J
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f#t>eçing %tmes anb Stfar Clean Within ! Many Lines ofHot Weather HardwireDr. Merse’s Indian Boot Pills 
Partly the Blood rod Proton* IHe

If si mnch in-

I - SUMMER SHOESST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 21, 1911. ________
rrr'r...— " ' =

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times bas the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Bepresentatives—Frank B. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives «-The Clouglier Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Bliss K. Ganong.

Being Cleared Out.tclligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body dean and pure 
within as well as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the clcin open so that 
they throw off much 
ofthebody’simpuri- 
ties, but it is even 
more important that 

ripen" *.,«» a, 70 the bowels ^d kid- 
sf« e Or. #««•■« neys should be kept 
MUaOftWIt.

V<

; dad make2417. Things that will add to your comfort and conv< 
the hot weather more endurable.

Fadtory Prices Not Even 
Considered.i

ICE CREAM FREEZERS. HAMMOCKS, SCREEN p 
AND WINDOW SCREENS, “PEARL” WATER FILTERS HERMOS

iKETS,

Your Chance For a

BOTTLES. THERMOS LUNCH KITS, AUTO AND TEA 
OIL STOVES, SPIRIT STOVES, ELECTRIC IR< 

SELF-HEATING IRONS, ASBESTOS IRONS

.» f,i

Ladles' Brown Kid Oxfords and 
strap Pumps, $2.00 per pair 
Formerly $2.75.

Ladles’ Wine Calf Oxfords. $ 1.50 
per pair. Formerly $2.85.

Men’s Tan Calf Goodyear Welt 
Oxfords, $2.00 per pair
Formerly $4.00,

Children's Brown Suede 2 Strap 
Slippers, $1.00 per pair
Formerly $1.50.
Store open all day Saturday 

- until 10.30 P, M.

Personal abuse of members of the federal 
government will not defeat reciprocity.

♦ ♦ ♦ •
The negotiations in regard , to the St. 

John Valley Railway appear to be 
gressing favorably, but the information 
given out is as yet rather meagre.

!

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

regular and active.
If the bowel» fail, as they often do 

late in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulate», decays, poisons the 
lysttm and upsets the ktomach.

If the kidneys i 
ides which ttot 
blood remain ai

pro-

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle,(Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forevei1.”

The pipe for the natural gas main from 
Albert county wells to Moncton has arriv
ed, and it will notÿ be many weeks before 
the new source of light, heat and power 
for the railway town is available. That 
will be a notable day in Moncton’s history.

Rowing Carts MaKé
Great Fun For The Boys

$6.00 
- $5.00

We carry In stpek a line of well made 4nd strong CARTS 
and EXPRESS ^AGCllS

r gguh the impur- 
l filt<r from the 

Dcumatism. 
loot PlUi 
the kidjms 

es of theltn. ,^’he 
within—ted 
i—and

1101

cati
i'SDr. Ti

regulate th^boweli 
/ and open uWlfac Tf>r 

result is a body c* 
blood—good digfsti 
hearty old age.

Three generally 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indj 
and their sale is sa 
ova the world.

ajc. at all dole 
Comstock Co., Led.

<$»❖<><$•’
The Lords have surrendered on the veto Francis & 

Vaughan
jWith Rubber Tires 

With Iron Tires
,bill. They are confronted by the alterna
tive of submitting now to the will of the 
people or being out-voted by a group of 
new peers. They have chosen the wiser 
course. Their plea that they desired to 
safeguard the country against hssty and 
ill-considered legislation was ill-founded, 
and had to give way to the force of public 
sentiment.

and

havq/proved the 
jk Root Pills, 
increasing all

or from W. H.
DoclnriHe. Out. |

19 KING STREET.

UnitedEMERSON Sr FISHE3&
25 Germain Street ’Phone Main 87

Glass Fruit Jars» » «> »
The assertion gravely made by the Con

servative press that the government seeks 
to “rush reciprocity through,” is rather 
amusing. The Conservative orators have 
said all that can bo said in opposition to 
the proposed agreement, and are now say
ing it over again. The country was not 
impressed the first time they presented 
their case, and is now heartily tired of 
their dreary speeches.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Victoria Colonist says:—“It is said 

that Christ Church Cathedral in Frederic
ton, lately struck by lightning and almost 
completely destroyed, was the finest speci
men of Gothifc architecture in America, 
and one of the finest in the world. It was 
not a large edifice, but its lines were ex
ceedingly graceful and it was of the pur
est Gothic. There is reason to believe that 
it will be restored, but it will be difficult 
to replace adequately some of the features 
that made it a thing of unique beauty.”

SONNENBERG
That peacock standing on a marble stair 

Seems like the native bird of Paradise, 
As from the colonnade I feast my eyes

On sculptured beauty round me every
where.

An old Italian fountain cools the air, 
Rippling a limpid pool where lilies grow, 
And through the peristyle sweet zephyrs 

blow
From out the quaint rose garden blooming 

there.
A stately mansion looks down from the 

hill
Upon the sunken court fair as a dream ;

Over the bronze of Buddha calm and still, 
Brooding amid his dragon-guarded bow

ers;
And over charming vistas set with flow-

flSM AND RECIPROCITY
The Standard has discovered a Nova 

Scotia fish dealer who fears that under 
reciprocity the Americans would some- 

: times be able to sell fish in our market. 
It ii not necessary to wait for reciprocity 
to bring about that result. There are ex
ceptional times when the St. John dealers 
have to import fish from Boston because 
they cannot get them nearer home. If our 
fishermen had a larger free market the 
industry would be developed, the catch 

| increased and the business made more 
profitable. Expressing the views of men in 
the fish trade, the Maritime Merchant 
several months ago, when reciprocity was 

. being debated, said:—
“Starting from Halifax along the South 

S^ore to Yarmouth, around the coast and 
up the Bay of Fundy, there is no doubt 
whatever" that free entry to the American 
market has beenithe ambition of the peo
ple for a'igreat many years and the result 
will probably be that both the deep sea 
and shore cod fisheries will be prosecuted 
with much greater vigor from this time 
forward should the proposed arrangement 
come into effect. One class of trade that 
will particularly benefit is the smaller 
packer of boneless cod. At the present 
time there is quite a large amount of this 
fish put up in this way and shipped from 
points in Shelbitfne and Yarmouth coun
ties notwithstanding the duty. With the 

1 duty removed therefore the exports should 
be greatly increased." At the bank fishing 

/ ports there will be the incentive to secure 
a share of the trade now centered at Glou
cester .where there arekabout forty vessels 
engaged in the deep sea salt fisheries. 
Whether our vessels 
share in the fresh fish business of Boston 
which employs about 200 sail at the pres
ent time, is not so certain, but the op
portunity is there if they wish to engage 
in it. The new conditions are certainly 
all in favor of the fishermen of the coast 
west of Halifax.”

Mr. Carvell, in his speech in parliament, 
pointed out how much reciprocity would 
benefit the sardine fishermen of Charlotte 
and St. John counties. Mr. Loggie told 
the people of the Miramichi that recipro- 

1 city would mean thousands upon thous
ands yearly to the fishermen of that dis
trict. The suggestion that a larger market 

bad for the fishermep is not impressive, 
but ridiculous.

W Pints 6c., quarts 6c., half gal. 8c. each 
Tin top jelly tumblers 36c. sod 40c. doz

en.

CHILDREN’S STRAY HAT
:$ S A L1L «

Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 35c., 
45c., to $1.00 each.

Wilson’s fly pads 8c. package.
FLYSAC the new fly paper 2 for 6e.<

#_

Arnold’s Department StoreWe have reduced our entire stock of Childrags Straw Hats, 
rather than run the risk of carrying any of 
offering Big Reductions. ,

One lot Jack Tars, different colored bindings, fre 75c. now 35c. 
One lot Blue Bindings, were 50 cents now 35c.
Other Prices From 15 cents to $1.00

83 and 85 Charlotte St, -
Telephone 1765.

I over, we are
!

i

\ ers
To purple hills where sapphire waters 

gleam.
—Thomas T. Swinburne.

fIN LIGHTER VEIN

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 1Mnin Street
DUTTERNUT

fVread I Because abetter

Than Home Made 
Bread

UYi
Another day has been wasted at Ottawa, 

and the Conservatives continue to pursue 
their fatuous policy of obstruction. Some 
of Mr. Borden’s own followers are wise 
enough to see that they are placing them
selves at a disadvantage, but apparently 
the leaders are determined and will force 
a dissolution of the house. By the first of 
the week the measure will probably have 
passed the United States senate, and only 
,the obstructive tactics of the Conservatives 
at Ottawa will stand between Canada and 
a trade agreement that would be of enor
mous benefit to this country,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The people of Canada have no desire to 

see their trade with the mother country 
reduced. They give a preference on British 
goods, and nothing in their dealings with 
other countries affects that concession. But 
they do not want the Conservatives of 
Great Britain to instruct them in regard to 
their business with other countries, which 
in no way jeopardizes British trade or im
perial relations. The Montreal Herald says 
on this point:—

“The theory that the trade of Canada is 
something to be manipulated or controlled 
for the benefit and to suit the purposes of 
others, whoever and wherever they may be, 
is one that will never be popular in this 
country. One of his newspaper supporters 
recently suggested to Mr. Balfour that he 
could win a dozen seats for Mr. Borden by 
speaking out. If he is anxious to see Brit
ish trade enjoying the very valuable senti
mental preference which is now practically 
unanimous in Canada, he will carefully re
frain from following this advice. Canadians 
are first rate judges of what is for their ad
vantage, and they are quite sturdy enough
to run the moral risks attendant upon g_g H
making the most of their opportunity.” lIclOPY* il 3 DD V*

As a matter of fact, the British govern- ■ 7 _____
ment approves of the trade agreement be- I op TTI^
tween Canada and the United States, and ■ ■*- j

it is only the British tories, with a desire 
to help the tories of Canada, who profess 
to see danger to British interests in the 
proposed agreement. This fact is well 
derstood by the people of Canada.

. *
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New and Daihty EffedtsNA-DRU-CO.

Royal Rose 
Talcum Powder 

25c a Box

■/<
;

f (*> r In Cold Lace and Bar PbsJet With AU the Different\\

% Coli sms
v

.5

t

»,
Jewelry, set with semi- 

ir and attractive tor summer
Unique styles ofVSH' 

precious stones, Ver/pof» 
wear. h j

Try a package of this delightful 
Toilet Powder. If after having 
done so you do, not consider it the 
nicest of all the Talc. Powders, 
bring back the package and get 
your money.

«
A fine stock all infougp, rich In Ideas.[

'•AE. Clinton Brown z-
1

<Sb PAGEFERGUDIDN’T SUIT HER 
“He is a self-made man, I am told.” 
“Quite true, but liis mother-in-law in

sists on making some alterations. ’

A GOOD MOP.
Lady (to tfamp who had been commis

sioned to find lost poodle)—“The poor 
little darling, where did you find him? ’ 

Tramp—“Oh, a man ’ad ’im, miss, tied 
to a pole, and was cleaning the windows 
with ’im.”

will also attempt to! /:

N DRUGGIST
loor. Union and Waterloo Sts,

■ 42 King Street.elers.Diamond Importers:

Lime Juice
Cooling Summer Drinks! Don’t forget to take a bottle 

of Pure Lime Juice with you 
on that outing.
Only 25 Cents The Bottle

FOR CHEAP DRY 60 T0 A- WETMORE’S
EN STREET.
s and Muslins. Oil Cloths and

V59 SiLime Juice (All sizes) .. .. 10c. to 40c. 
Fruit Syrups (All flavors) .... 10c. to 25c.
Lemon Squash............
Walkers Grape Juice
Dalton’s Orangeade (only 10c.) will make 

12 Glasses of Delicious drink.

Cottons, Shakers, Gio|
Household goods. LadigjH Gents Hosiery and Underwear^

LANGUAGE AND CASH.
Mrs. Peavish says that if she could 

have another chance she would rather 
who splits his infinitives

20c. and 35c.
30c.; marry a man 

than one who hates to break a dime.— 
Galveston News. RELIABLE” ROBBII

.

m
The Prescription Druggist 

137 Charlotte Street.
SHE WOULDN’T BE THERE. 

“What are you in such a rusu a"oout? ’ 
“Promised to meet my wife at 3 o'clock 

down at the corner.”
“Well, there’s no hurry. It isn't 4 

yet.”

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.< e

ski Don’t Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During July andSo(Opp. Opera House.)EARLY CLOSING

Early cloeihg is receiving attention in 
the city of Montreal. The city council 
has given a firstTreading to a by-law to 
compel retail merchants to close their 
places of business at 7 o’clock in the even
ing on Tuesdays as well as on Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. The Montreal Gazette 
vigorously states the views of those who 

opposed to the course proposed. Its 
remarks will be read with interest in this 
city at the present time, when the judg
ment of the court has aroused a new inter
est in the question here. The Gazette

Ro AugustWe Want You To Try Oor 
Special BulK TEÀ I 'I

MECHANICAL ENGINEERWhich we guarantee to be as 
good as any 40 cent package Tea 

—and—
as a slight inducement we will sell 
it todav and tomorrow for

26 CENTS

ELECTR
Graduate S*6 German lEfectrotedmikum, 

1 Metweidif

COAL and WOOD:

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St Johnere A Marvel For Sore Feet. Acts Right Off. per pound.

This is your opportunity to get 
your supply of good Tea at a rock- 
bottom price—

Note the Price.

126 Cbaiiotte Street: hard coalun*
i k

COLWELL BROS AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
—ALL SIZES—

Old Mines Sydney and Resern

61 and 63 
Peter St.eay»:—

“The principle involved in such a propo
sition is altogether wrong. It is not that 
of the factory laws, which fix the number 
of hours beyond which an employe shall 
not be compelled to labor, leaving #ae 
employer free to keep his establishment 
operating for twenty-four hours a day if 
he pleases, and if conditions warrant such 

Against the factory law prin-

brick coming into its own.
With the increasing desire in our coun

try that all things about us shall 
simple as well as beautiful, brick is again 
coming into its own as a" building ma
terial. Brick-making as an industry is 
being superseded by brick-making 
art. The ancient Egyptians, Assyrians and 
other races of the Orient wrought their 
palaces and temples of brick with mar
velous skill and effects of beauty that we 
have yet hardly equaled. Some of the 
most beautiful Italian and French palaces 

built of brick during the Renais
sance, and the history of England can be 
traced in its mansions, manor houses, pal- 

and churches of soft red brick.

/ Electric ^levators, Induction Motors and 
atures of all Systems Re-wound

t\ •PHONE1S23-11

1)
and Repaid- Complete Plants Installed. 
Switch-bW^s *n stock and made to order. 
InterconiiS111*051^11^ Telephones and other 
labor sa4g systems installed at moderate 
cost. Turgsten Lamps.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.
49 Smythe St. • 226 Union S

\|as an
\

WOODa course.
ciple no one now objects. Against early 
closing either no one objects, where the 
merchant thinks his interests are served* 
thereby. But it is one thing for a mer
chant. of his own accord or by agreement 
with his fellows, to shorten his business 
day, and quite another thing for the City 
Council by misuse of its powers, and at 
the pressure of outside parties, to say 
that, whether he thinks it in the interest 
of his business or not, he shall close liis

HEAVY SOFT WOOD, 
CORDWOOD,

KINDLING WOOD,
HARD SLABWOOD,
CUT TO ANY LENGTH, LOWEST CASH PRICES.

:
h

ÜÆ T1Z-Sore Feet? rter
ïhiaMieet, swollen 

tired feet, 
and bunions

Good bye sore met 
feet, sweaty feet,

Good bye corns,WEllo 
and raw spots.

You’ve never tried jj 
before for your feet, m 
anything ever before roid.

It acts at once and makes the feet feci 
remarkably fresh and sore-proof.

TIZ is not a powder. Powders, and 
other foot remedies clog up the pores. 
TIZ draws out all poisonous exudations 
which bring on soreness of the feet, and 
is the only remedy that does. TIZ cleans 
out every pore and glorifies the feet ~— 
your feet.

You’ll never limp again or draw up your 
face in pain, and you'll forget about your 
corns, bunions and callouses. Y ou 11 feel 
like a new

aces
In our country brick for a time- was le- 

jected by all lovers of beauty, because its 
manufacture sank into a mechanical pro
cess whereby hard, tight, flat cakes of 
hideous color and mathematical precision 

turned out by machinery to provide

ng. GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 111!jj,c Best and Cheapest Electric 

Fixtures and Supplies 
/ of All Kinds.

tfrell-Fitted Repair Shop.

fthing like TIZ 
is different from We Are Now Prepared

to take orders for SCOTCH and AMER1 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVJ 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at suM 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED
321 BRUSSELS ST*

Talepboi

is.-. i
a building material that should be at once 
cheap and durable.

Within the last twenty-five years, how- 
architects have been forcing on thedoors at a certain time each day or any 

day and cease to meet his customers. The 
proposition means an unjustifiable inva
sion of personal rights. It belongs to the 
village ege of municipal meddlesomeness. 
It is clearly out of place in a city the age 
of Montreal, where the demands of trade 
alone can properly fix the hours when 
thall trade with each other. Not only 
ihould the proposed by-law be rejected, 
but the by-law which it proposes to amend 
tnd make more aggravated

/■ . .*-■, ' A.-. — . ...

i ever,
manufacturers a demand for beautiful 
bricks. Architects, designers and manu
facturers are now working in unison to 
produce bricks that shall meet every de
mand for beauty. The result is bricks of 
rich, variegated color and texture that 
charm the eye and that are in active de
mand for exterior construction.—Myra 
Emmons in Arts and Decoration.

k CO.. 

Miin UB7if

Bud Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Electric Bells and Indicators

m

IijgtallôG-

rson.
If you don’t find all this true after trying 

a box of TIZ, you can get your money 
right back. John N. Matthews, formerly of Norton

TIZ is made only by Walter Luther died on Sunday, July 9, at liis residence’ 
Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont., and is for 29 Humphreys street, Dorchester, Mass’ 
«ale at all dr muds U at 25 cents per box. He leaves his wife and ten children, ,

pc

John N. Mathews i ‘ SUNDRuB—
bicycuTmm^on

h._orn vaettirre.

BIOYG
7-24. at Cut PricesThe things we don’t have to do always 

look the easiest.
The fewer friends you have the smaller 

{the income you will need," -,
ishould be re-

Jik».. 1
!

L

Ladies; White Lmen Wash
Suits, regular price $6.00, 
sale price $3.25.

Ladies’ Black and White Net 
Waists, regular price $4.00 
sale price $2.50.

Children’s Straw and Chip 
Bonnets, regular price 50c. 
to $1.00, sale price 25c. to 
50c.

Ladies’ House Dresses, regular 
price $2.50, sale price 
$1.40.

T. HATTY
18 HaymarKot Square

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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CANADIANS TIE FOR THE 
KOLAPORE CUP BUT LOSE IT

r
Great Sale of 
Hammocks

>

Nobby Summer 
Suits

$4.°° Shoes
For $l.oo

England won the Kolapore match at 
Bisley yesterday, but was given a close 
run by the Canadians. The teams tied, 
but the mother country team won be
cause they had the highest score at the 
600 yard range. The Canadian team had 
a score of 252 at the 300 yard range, 264 
at the 500, and 343 at the 600 yard range. 
The mother country team had 246 at 200, 
255 at the 500 and 256 at the 600.

India scored 698. Gu 
Africa 733 and New 
first stage of the St. George's competition 
was started, the Canadians all showing 
up well. This match will be decided on 
Saturday.

r
s IThe Balance of Stock 

To Go At Bargain 
Prices

1

Faultless Fitting and 
Tailored to Perfection

H§
-7

4lgmsey 733, South 
Zealand 729. Then

The Entire Balance of Our

Women’s Wine Colored Oxfords and Ties 
At $1.00 a Pair

Y If you can use a hammock 
now or even If you have to 
put It away for next season 
here is the opportunity to 
purchase it and save money. 
These are just a few that 
remain after a busy season 
and marked at figures which 
will speedily close them out,

M. R. A. Suits are always so dependable and with 
that extremely fashionable appearance, possible only with 
expert tailoring, that it is a real .pleasure to wear them. 
Men who are particular about their apparel will find this 
department the proper place to get the exclusive kind of 
clothes.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES1
■:

The forest fires in Cumberland county, 
X. S., have swept over 6,000 acres. They 
are still raging violently. B. B. Barnhill 
at Two Rivers has a large staff of men 
at work, fighting the flames. Rain is bad
ly needed.

An order has been issued at Hopewell 
Hill for the arrest of a man named Cross- 

suspected of having forged a check 
for *8 which was passed upon P. J. Me- 
Lcllan at Albert. Capt. John Irving’s 
was the signature used.

The six year old son of George Mosher 
was drowned yesterday at Lunenburg, X. s. His body was found in shallow water, 
near the shore. )

The Superior Pulp A Paper Co. works 
will be at the Canadian Soo. The plant 
will employ nearly 900 bands, and will 
cost about $8,000,000.

Wm. J. Burns, detective, who is work
ing on the David Russell case in Montreal, 
reached that city yesterday. He said that 
some startling information in connection 
with the matter would be known before

m

On Saturday Morning between the hours 
of io and 12 we shall offer the baW 
lance of our Women’s Wine Oxfords 
at $i.oo a pair. Up to Io o’clock reg
ular sale prices will prevail.

:

\

jA great assortment of just right suits in Tweeds, 
Cheviots, Worsteds and Saxonys; stripe, check and over
plaid patterns, in light, medium and dark olive, grey brown 
and green.

4
m y /man, Regular $1.30 Hammocks

$1.00
Regular $1.55 Hammocks ■

*'•20 I

Regular $2.25 Hammocks I 
- t,.7S I

$2,501 Hammocks g -
• $190

$2.75 Hammocks
- , - $2.10

Regular $3.15 Hammocks
$2.35

$3.50 Hammocks
$2.65

$4.50 Hammocks
$5.35

Regular $4.65 Hammocks
$3.50

Regular $5.25 Hammocks
$4.oo

Regular $6.00 Hammocks 
$4.50

Regular $6.50 Hammocks
$3.00

Sale Is Now On In 
The Linen Room And 
Furniture Dept

'

fori
«

for

KING STREET STORE lip Prices range from * ffaQO to $27.00 
CLOTHING DEPT.

for
Regular

. :for
Regular

Special Clearing Prices in Men's
Furnishings

for
long.

The I. C. R. board of management mem
bers left Moncton last night for Chatham 
en route to Montreal. They met several 
delegations yesterday, including one asking 

of the clerk’s schedule.

for
Kodaks.. ■ Regular 

for -
Regular

3revision
It is announced from Montreal that 

Hon. A. K. MacLean, who recently re
signed the attorney-generalship of Nova 
Scotia, will open an office in Montreal 
and would be associated -with Hector Mc- 
Innes, and that they would conduct much 
of the legal business of the Canadian 
Northern.

A London cable says that sï- royal resi
dence in Ireland has been suggested, and 
will probably be accepted.

The post office department is issuing a 
summer uniform for the letter car-

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. HawRer

tr

Colored Shirts, new goods, reliable makes, all good desirable patterns, serviceable cloths, perfect 
fitting and good styles, satisfaction guaranteed. Soft .Fronts with attached or separate cuffs ; mostly white 
grounds with neat stripes, designs and color tints the very latest. Printed Cambrics, Cord Cloths. Madras, 
and Zephyr cloths. A large variety of patterns to select from. Sizes 14 to 16^. Special prices, each

89c and $1.15
This Is the time to buy shirts when you can get goods right up-to-the-minute In style and at a substant-

PRESCMPTfON PHARMACY for
/:Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Read,

for, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goads aad Ice Cream tones»Chocolates
Etc. Oar present stock has been selected as pardcwlarly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty. forlal saving. ;Warm Weather Underwear, several makes greatly reduced to one figure. Athletic 
Coat Style Shirts, with short sleeves or no sleeves. Knee length drawers. The garments ire In White 
Net, White Madras, plain fine soft cotton in’white, tan, sky and green. Get some of this ideal summer 
underwear and be comfortable. Special price, per suit

Cotton and Lisle Half-Hose, very much reduced. All good designs and colorings. Sale 
prices, .. . . 19c, 3 pairs for 50c; 25c, 4 pairs 90c; 55c, 5 pairs $1.00

new
riers—blue blouses of light material with 
gilt buttons and gold braid trimmings and 
helmets of pith.

The damage by forest fires at Squamish, 
B. C., has been estimated at $500,000, ac
cording to advices from Vancouver.

Hartland, July 20^-Examined before Sti
pendiary Magistrate Shaw at Bath this af
ternoon for shooting at Herman Green 
with intent to do bodily harm, G. W. 
Green, of Hartland, was held in $1,000 bail 
to await trial before the Circuit Court. 
There is much interest over the affair.

Moncton, Jdly 20—The I. C. R. Broth
erhoods have raised $700 towards an X- 
ray machine to be installed in Moncton 
hospital. At a meeting tonight a report 
was made showing satisfactory progress 
with the movement.

Amherst, N. S., July 20—At a meeting 
of ratepayers today to consider the ques
tion of granting Mayor Lowther $1,000 
salary as chairman of the street commit
tee, the vote Stood 259 against to 187 for. 
The fact --.at Mr. Low, as mayor nominat
ed himself chairman, and that the position 
has never before carried a salary, is no 
doubt responsible for the adverse vote. •

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street for
$1.00

for .
DON’T BE A SLAVE

Why be a slave to your feelings. What’s the use of giving 
up so soon, f

You have the same body today you had yesterday but not 
the same ambition. Don’t let the hot days knock you out.

Take some Peerless Syrup of Hypophosphites
Makes your blood right. Makes you ambitious and free.
75 cents the bottle. ’Phone orders promptly delivered. Sold 
only at

Sweaters, Coat style, English make, extra quality all-wool in grey, white, tan, navy, green; plain or 
trimmed, Very special reduced price, each

All-Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand style, reversible, French seam and soft open ends. New color 
tints, late designs; every tie a bargain. Reduced to » » ». 35c each, 3 for $1.00^

$2.00 ■

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
-Ï

Jj

PORTER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Streets.

t

f BATCHES
These «m the Bert Vehies tobe Had. AS sizee. AS grades, AS Prices.

ALLAN GVJNPRTf,~79 King «■ The Certain Is About To Go Down I
"7 .Peters arritèd from West-1

e/X • ' *" '■’-4
The Misses _ ,

field yesterday morning lade's with flow-, 
ers from their own girden and those of | 
T. H. Bullock and other friends at West-1 
field, for the children of the Centennial j 
playground. They had enough to give, 
every child a pretty bouquet and the, 
young people were greatly pleased.

Dominion Lodge, L. O. A., will turn out 
to the annual church parade on Sunday 
next, marching from Simonds street hall | 
to St. Mary’s church, where Archdeacon i 
Raymond will preach the sermon. Members 
of all sister lodges are invited to be pres
ent.

With a building crew and the necessary 
materials,*the government steamer Stan
ley has gone to Grindstone Island to be
gin the construction of a new lighthouse. 
The steamer arrived there yesterday and 
work was commenced at once, the build
ing to be finished in six weeks or two 
months.

A reception was given to Rev. J. T. : 
Tucker and his bride in the Congregation-, 
al church last evening. Rev. Mr. Tucker, 
has been accepted for missionary work in' 
Central Africa, but may remain with the 
church at least another year. C. E. Mac- j 
michaeV presided, and Rev. Dr. Jefferson, i 
of New York and Rev. Mr. Pearson of i 
Newton, Mass, delivered addresses.

F. C. Nunnick, B.S.A., of the land de-; 
partment of the conservation commission,! 
Ottawa, returning from the west, arrived : 
in the city yesterday. He will start an 
educative campaign among the farmers of 
the province. /

At the suggestion of Aid. J/ B. Jones 
the St. John Pipe Band will give an open 
air concert in Broad street on the evening 
of Thursday, August 3.

A little girl who was later identified as 
Gertie Murphy of 13 Camden street, was 
lost yesterday and taken to the north end 
police station.

At a special meeting of the St. John 
Branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
yesterday, Mrs. G. F. Smith, the vice- 
president, presided. Miss Mackenzie su
perintendent, expressed satisfaction with 
the work here. She left for P. E. Island to
day.

When a woman is color blind she is apt 
to get more on one cheek than the other. ON THIS GREATEST MONEY-SAVING 

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
• \

i
V":

BARGAINS FOR MEN,WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN AT

THE BIG $8,000 BANKRUPT SALE

Mniffi the most of this last opportunity. At such unheard of bargain prices it will be 
wisdom to'provide not only for your present needs but also to anticipate future ones. If you 
have already taken advantage of its offerings consider if it can’t benefit you still further. 

Sale ends at one o’clock tomorrow.

1

"it

-\

Whitewear These Dresses Are Among The 
Biggest Bargains Offered1

FOR SATURDAY MORNING
Gowns of Fine Longcloth, 

empire style with wide yoke 
tucking and embroidery, finislf 
ed beading and ribbon ties, 
Sale- 69 cts. each.

Corset Covers of fine qualityj 
deep lace yoke, ribbon ties at 
neck and sleeves, 39 cts. each.

Cambric Underskirts with 
deep flounce, trimmed several 
rows wide insertion or em
broidery, fine tucks and dge&T 
ruffle at bottom, Special $E19 
each.

J
Jk, Panama, Grenadine i 
•assortment of col<p*j*lne 1

p^Berge, in 
lalanee of our

rThey fonsist 
molisih style an# 
sp Jag and summer stock of 
ami strictly up to date,

ii ar| I
Here are a few of the many bargains that await early pur-

#f clearing 
at this sale, 

e stock as it is

weight dresses. Every
.e a bargain.chasers—bargains made possible only by the necessity 

out the stock at once. You can save good mtmey by bujfüîf 

but you must buy quick if you wag|Jth| tifest of 

moving fast.

iffon Taffeta Silk Dress, size 34,One Myrtle Gri i$13.95, for $8.80
Green Chiffon Taffeta Silk Dress, size 36,

$13.95, for $8.80 
$14.95, for $8.60 
$15.50, for $9.90cek*

LATEST PRINCESS d|ÜSES, éom $1.98 to $3.00, all 
colors. Worth $3.50 to $6.50.

LISLE GLOVES. 10c. per pad 
BLACK, SATEEN AND L^WN WAISTS, 69c.
CHILDREN’S REEFERS, $8c. Worth about $2.00.
BELTS at 9c.
LADIES’ CASHMERE STOCKINGS, worth 25c., at /9c. a pair. 
200 LISLE STOCKINGS, worth 25c. to 40c., to clear 15c. a pair. 
KIMONAS at 29c.
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS, worth $1.00 to $1.50. Sale prices 

48c. to 98c.
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS, 39c.
DRESS SHIRTS, 39c. ; OVERALLS, 49c,
BRACES, 9c. ; MEN’S PANTS, $1.00.
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS, 49c.
MEN’S SOCKS, 3 for 25c. FANCY SOCKS, worth 25c.7 to 

clear at 15c.
CAPS, 29c. ; BOSTON GARTERS, 19c.

■' “ Black Grenadine Dress, size 36,
Navy Serge Dress, size 34, ....

“ Cardinal Panama Dress, size 36,
“ Navy Panama Dress, size 34, ..
“ Navy Panama Dress, size 36, ..
“ Champagne Messaline Dress, size 36, .. $30.00, for 17.50 
“ Handsome Lace Coat, (white), size 36, $18.00, for 8.90

LISTGLANCE $15.90, for $9.90 
$15.95, for $9.90 
$17.90, for 12.80Tapestry Table 

Covers, 89 cts.
-

■
I

iX
,6-4 Tapestry or Chenille 

Table Covers, assorted colors, 
good quality, regular $1.25, 
sale 89 cts.

Middy DressesIt was decided at a meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council last night to en
deavor to have delegates go to the Trades 
& Labor Congress of Canada in Calgary in 
September.

Councillor Donovan has purchased Wil
liam Mullin’» farm bf forty-five acres 
with residence, barns and outhouses and 
all farming implements. The farm is on 
the Old Westmorland . Road. Frank V. 
Hamm has sold his farm directly opposite, 
to Kane & McDonald of the City Market 
with seventy acres of land, dwelling and 
outhouses. He retains the live stock.

1

FOR MISSES AND SMALL 
LADIES

Cool Summery Dresses of 
medium weight Indian Head, 
does not crush easily, made 
with seven gore skirt and mid
dy waist, trimed bands of con
trasting shade on collar, cuffs, 
pocket and skirt, regular $5.25, 
for $3.25; regular $5.75, for 
$4.29.

Kimonas, $1.19The Corset Sale 
Continues Sat.

I

?

Cool Crepe Kimonas in short 
length, loose Japanese styles, 
light ground with oriental 
floral design or plain colors, 
deep facing on front and flow
ing sleeves of contrasting shade 
silk or crepe, regular value 
$1.65, Sale $1.19.

1But the values are such that 
•they cannot last longer than 
Saturday morning. Fine Ba
tiste, Summer Weight Corsets, 
newest style, medium length 
liip and low bust, Sale price 
price 49 cts. pair.Daily Hints 

For the Cook
i

F.W. DANIEL ® CO., LTD.'
London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.SUNSHINE CAKE.

Take the whites of seven eggs and when 
partly beaten add three-fourths teaspoon ;

cream of tartar and one-half teaspoon 
vanilla. When beaten to a stiff froth, 
add slowly one cup of fine sugar, yolks 
of five eggs and three-fourths cup of flour,
sifted three or four times. Put the flour ... ...
in slowly through a sieve. Bake in a mod- Do >°u belleve m Premonition? 
erate oven for 45 minutes, or until it be- “No; but I once had an uncle who was 
gins to lower. The pan should not be able to foretell exactly the hour of his 
greased, and must be inverted as soon as1 deatb_. » 
taken out of the oven, or it can be turned I „ " , , ,
over five minutes before it has finished I waa be hanged for. Hous o

I baking

i

I of

Lots of Prints and Cottons Left. Bargains Too Numerous to Mention.
JUST LOOKED, THAT’S ALL.

Mrs. Byram—“That’s the kind of hus 
band to have! Did you hear Mr. Dikf 
tell his wife to go and look at some $10' 
hats?’’

Mr. Byram—“My dear, have T ever de 
prived you of the privilege of looking a 
$100 hats?’’—Chiegg» News.

ONE BRAND OF THOUGHTFULNESS.
“Father never tells any bad news at 

home."
“No?”
“No; just sits around and shakes his 

head and groans."'—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

IMPERTINENCE.

L SMITH, 7 WATERLOO ST. I
I

Post
>
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. H Ev FRIDAY, JULY 21. 191!6

RATES:-------  PHONE-----
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
- And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE I One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

11
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.I 1 i

COAL AND WOOD. FIATS TO LET WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED—FEMALE
||a /

A Pleasant Outing !
'*■ ITI/tANTED—A 1,000 People to buy 1.000 

bags DAISY FLOUR in 24 pound 
bags. It costs 80c. a bag. It is made 
of half Manitoba flour and is not only 
good for bread but for cakes and pastry, j
’^XfANTED—A male stenographer at once 

Apply Times Office. 6108-7-24.

TJOOKEEPER WANTED—Apply stating , 
reference, salary .Wanted, etc. Whole

sale. Box 193. 6070-7-26.

■ POY WANTED—About 18 years of age. 
People’s Cigar Store, 733 Main street.

6113-7-25:

fHK) LET—Lower flat 126 St. James St., 
x Apply Mrs. W. E. Mullaly, 161 Wat-

6003-7—24.

iVX/IANTED—Two girls. Apply 33 Char- 
■ ” lotte street. 6116-7-23.

S3 OFT COAL LANDING. I have 80 
** tons I want to sell at once, all screen
ed coal. James S. McGivem, agent, Mill 
street. Telephone 42.

4t
■erloo or telephone 1629-38.

IYOANTED—Immediately an experienced 
- maid. Small family, References, Ap
ply 112 Leinster street. 1 6115-7-24.

XAiflAjs i’ED—Girl ’ for' general housework 
an family, of. three.. References required. 
John White, 100 Orange street.

fTA$ANTED—A Girl or Woman for gen- 
ecal housework. Apply Mrs. Lakey, 

265 Queen street,. West End. I116-—tf

’^^iANTED—A youth with some little ex- 
* * perience in baking. Day work. Apply 

Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street.
1117-t.f.

&‘FPO LET—Small furnished flat, near bath- 
"*■' ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap
ply A. Burley, 46 Princess street.■ The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasis 

Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 
Than; Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on L C.- R. to Rothesay and 
on S: S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, jMoss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Oondofo Point, or “The Willows" Reed’s 

; Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. m., 
and 5.15 p. m., and Saturday at 1.15 p. m.
Returning--Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m.. Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

DRY GOODS. noo-tf.

V\7!ANTED—A boy about 14 years old. 
W. H. Turner, 440 Main St. 1115-tf.

1113-U.rpo LET—Two flats in new house. 49 
Al Cranston avenue, September 1; bath
room, electric lights, etc. Rent moderate. 
Apply on premises. 23—tf.

TJARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
*** Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

:
T»OY WANTED—McPartland, the Tail- 

or, 72 Princess street. 1108—tf. HOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters street 
5939-7-29.V fpO LET—August 1st. Nice small upper 

1 ■' flats, Lancaster street, (West) rent 
$6.00; also, five rooms, 55 Magazine street, 
rent $u.ou. immediate, upper nat six 

138 St. James street, (West), rent 
$8.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess

1075-t.f.

rURL WANTED-To help in family of 
^ three. Apply Mrs. George Bell. 144 
St. James street.

YS^ANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi- 
~ ness, S. H. Hawker, corner Mill and 

Paradise Row. 5975-7—22.

i VyANTED—position by a salesman with 
TT experience; city preferred. Address 
Box M. O., care Times office. 5936-7-22.

.. , 6063-7—27.
ENGRAVERS. TWIRLS .WANTED—-Pants operators and 

■ finishers, good pay, steady, work. Call 
at Goldman B

rooms,
A FEW YOUNG MEN WANTED - 

To do circulation work on a flourish
ing magazine. Good prospects for right 
men. None but workers wanted, 
ply corner Clarence and St. David streets.

8034-7—24.

VyANTED—Printer, ycrung .man 'with 
three or four years’ experience it the 

case and press. Also young lady 
positor and boy to learn business. W. H. , 
Underhill, 13 Sydney street. - ;
— ■ I .11 I ■ I ■--■■■■ - ; ‘

YyANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
’ and mechanical business tti he present

ed byi their parents. Apply Roman Sowii- 
ski, 128 Charlotte street. - \ 1006-t; f.

YyANTED— vook for General Public 
Hospital ; also girls for laundry.

; street, ’Phone 890. Bros. Opera House, 1st floor.- 
«171-7-26.

.XT. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
/*' gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Public 

Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station
com-iHX) LET—Commodious upper flat in new 

’house, modern conveniences. Hot wa
ter heating, etc. Î0 Wentworth street. 
Phone 1580-21. * 1045-t.f.

Ap-
VyANTED—An Experienced nurse girl 
v * or woman, also a woman to make 
brown bread. Apply Women’s Exshange, 
168 Union street.

Round Trip Tickets'60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

IRON FOUNDERS y^ANTED—Young man to learn groc- 
* ’ cry business ; also grocery clerk. Re

ferences required. Apply The 2 Barkers, 
Ltd., 100 Princess street.

r- •IT10 RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond 
"*■’ one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or beard. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

VyANTED—Lady stenographer to use 
v ’ and demonstrate the Oliver machine. 
Address Box “Oliver,” Times Office.

7—22.

' 4'nl fNION FOUNDRY AND 
lv WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

’.Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
■’ end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

1093—tf.

VyANTED—Boy for general use about a 
’* grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

1080-ti.i

r
rérjJRLS WANTED—Operators

pants and finishers; also girls to 
learn. L. Cohen,. 212 Union street. En
trance Sydney street.

’Ey ANTED—Girl for general Housework. 
T ’ Apply Mrs. Frank Fales, 00 Sydney 

6050-7-25.

fj.lHL WANTED—Tmmediafely7 Hender
son’s Restaurant, 439 Main street.

6021-7—25.

on men’s
* Times Office.S3 ELF-CON .l AIMED Flat corner Spruce 

10 and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 

I modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
_________________________ j Foley, Phone 1835-21.
®^f^Era^uton^k^N^riTg! TO LET-Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 

73 Germain street, opposite Bank

(SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mtg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

RUBBER STAMPS. XyAN-T ED—Bright young man, aged 16 
T * to 18, as clerk in- a retail store, good 

Apply at .once, The Cigar Box, 
1071—tf.

8047-7—25.t

WANTEDwages.
62 Mill street. YyANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 

” makers; good wage*; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

street.
VyANTED—At once a. thoroughly ex- 
' ’ perienced man to run matching and 
moulding machine . Permanent employ
ment and good wages for the right man. 
Apply Murray jfc Gregory. 1063—tf.

Logan,
‘of Commerce. Farm

Laborers
Excursion

8-2 UNLIMITED
NUMBER OF HELPERS

TO RENT—J
of dty. . unes Viuce. 

549-3—tf.;1 4TJRL WANTED—Experienced prefer- 
red; also good-sized boy about 16 

years old. Patersdn & Co., Printers, Ger
main street. 1105^-tf.

HOUSES TO LET.* STOVES. yyANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney A Sons, 112 Queen street.'

1008-t.f. rpO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
’ house, central locality, all modern im

provements. Applv by letter P. O. Box 
422, City.

IS ROOMS TO LET
OOD LINK OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, rill sell cheap; 
;«Jso new stoves of aO kinds. 166 Brua- 
■sls Street. ’Phone 1806-11. H. MiUey.

TZITCHEN GIRL WANTED—Apply B. 
T. Hamilton, Restaurant, Mill street.

1106—tf.
Greatest Crop in 
Canada’s History

VyANTED—An honest and reliable young 
'' man to learn clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street.

rpo LET— Large, sunny, bright rooms. 
J-* Cars pass the door. Use of tele-

1101—tf.

TTOUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 
"LL corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23-tf.

TO LET—Possession any time, iumisned 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office.

phone. Apply to 136 Charlotte street, 
formerly occupied .by the Knights of Col
umbus, 1643—31

VyANTED—Competent girl for general 
” housework in family of three, to go 

to ltothesay; no washing; good wages. 
For further information, apply to Mrs. 
Herbert Flood by letter, or call up Rothe
say 34, Telephone.

5090—tf.
Apply un premise*.Ï WATCH

FOR
DATÉ

“8PIRELLA” VyANTED—Six granite 
*” quarry men to work at Spoon Island 

Quarries. Apply B. Mooney Â Sons, 112
984—tf..

cutters and ten.i. MORE WORK MORE HELPT>OOM8 TO LET—Two large furnished 
■*-*' Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

839—tf. ’
I 6972-7—22ABE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 

stylee, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char- 
•otte street. Mrs. M. B. Alguire, Provincial
(Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-12. Hours 2 

I p. m. tf,

Queen street.X • 23-ti..
VX/ANTED — Capable young woman 

clerk. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Un
ion street. 5985-7--24.“

DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
“ couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.

vyANT'ED MAN for Lunch Counter 
Y ’ work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

HARVESTERS
GET READYF Which Wffl Re Announced 

in Day cr Two ;
FOR SALE OR TO LETcoll.‘WflANTED—Competent girl for general 

’ ’ housework in family of three, to go to 
Rothesay ; no washing; good wages. For 
further information, call up Rothesay 34.

5972-7-22.

..:
DOY WANTED-Grade 8, 
u years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply, own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Time*. 884—tf.

over sixteen LX>R SALE OK TO LET—Two eelf-con- 
tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday afternoons. Applv 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

STORAGE. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO$ ;-aLET. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R,, ST. JOHN, N. B.Telephone.
((STORAGE FOR FURNITURlv in brick 
w building, clean and dry, cheaa insup- 

H. G. Harrison. 520 Main
-v

|^.IRL for general housework in family of 
u three. One who will go home at 
night preferred.’ References required. Ap
ply at 279 Charlotte street.

WANTED—A few laborers at 
Fernhill Cemetery. Apply J. F>. 
Clayton, Superintendent.

rnffO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
■*-’ son or year, -at-Fair V ale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R-, and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. 6. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-6.”

friO’XTAGE TO LET—For Bummer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars f.p-

ply 28 Sydney street. 716—ti.

> i 'street,
426—tf.

•nee. 
'Phone 924. •5xT

1104—tf. THE CREAMERY ON KING STREETPORTRAIT WORK1051-t. f.VYANTED—Ten girls for machine work, 
i power or otherwise; must be capable, 

wages $2.50 to $3.50 per week. Apply A. 
J. Sollows .& Co, 71 Germain street.

5954-7-29.

•3
-C.T J •

ROOMS AND 90ARDING -4*e- PORTRAIT WORK—If you have any, 
A pictures to enlarge, call or write J. 
Kerritt, 35 Lombard stre^'for samples,. 
Good work guaranteed. Prices moderate 

6011-7—24.

K Is In a position- to give you the- most efficient service. 
TWo Phtinee, , Four Clean Up-to-Date Delivery Teams

Sanitary Equipment Throughout. The Best Goods at Moderate Prices

Men «n^Boys Wanted 
For Brass Finishing.

T. McAvily ® Sons Ltd 
Water St.

‘ PERMANENT or Transient Boarders 
can find good accommodations at rea

sonable rates. Apply 24 Wellington Row.
6101-7-27.

t

fjJRLS WANTED for mangle, 
u Apply Globe Laundry. 1

T*7!ANTED—A middle aged woman for 
’ ’ chamber maid. Apply at The Adams 

1087-t.f.

VV/IANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f.

at once. 
094—tf.V ■' >r.

AGENTS WANTED V
W. H. BELL, Prop92 KING STREETCARDING—A large room and board, 

6074-7-26, 6111-7-25 m-178 Duke street. House.RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE wanV 
•“ ed—To meet the tremendous demand 
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

I».

ODGING6 and light housekeeping 168 
Union street, corner Charlotte, Mrs.

5967-7—22.
TO BUILDERSFOR SALE >>- ■ f>.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALSMcDonald. SEALED TENDERS, marked '«fender 
for Vault," will be received by the 

■undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 
July 26th for the erection of a Mortuary 
C ha pel and Receiving Vault in Fernhill 
cemetery.

The lowest or any tender not neceaear- 
,ïly accepted. ' Plans an$ speciHcation« 
Slay be1 seen at the office 
' G.' ERNEST FAimVEATHER,

**■?-. Gerinain 9t:, 7-22.

TjXlR SALE—Farm, Cumberland Bay, 
J Queens Co. About 200 acres. Usual 

buildings. For sale at bargain to reliable 
party who can pay about $300 down, bal
ance on mortgages.» Address, Cumberland, 
Box 21, St. John. 1119-t.f.

IjJJOOM, with Board, «2 Water!oo street. 
1017—tf.

Princess
1084-tJ.

TV/ANTED—General Girl, 160 
' ’ street. Mrs. McAfee. I

THROUGH SERVICEIntercolonial Railway—improvements- at 
Halifax—Extention of Time

rpHE time for receiving tenders for Pier 
Xl and iSheds hfia been extended from 
Thursday, the 20th day of July, 1911, -t«t“ 
llorid^y, the 31st Jay of , July, 1911, at;
1Ï o’clock noon. • '

*• By order,
L. K. JONES,

Department of Railways and Canals, ‘ 
Ottawa, June 5th, 1911.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

'IF iURN1SHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 203811.

TDIANTED—A housemaid at.Woodman’s 
” Point for the summer. Apply by let
ter Mrs. J. K. Scammell, Langley Station, 
or ’phone Woodman’s Point. 1078t.f.

t.
ii’DOSTON HOUSE, 283 Germem, four to 
(*-* six dollars weekly. Telephone 215811. SB • L'OR SALE—Household furniture, in- 

A eluding organ at a bargain. Apply 
Mrs. Morgan, 73 Moore street.

VyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
’ v elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1064.

; >iiT AB°e Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
u Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right 
land bell.

6054-7-26
STORES TO LET. , No. 4ExprtnConnwtlBg With

OCEAN LIMITED
and Carrying Through Sleeping Cor

Leaves $L John H.20 a. a.
1 Daily Except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal 7J5 a. m.
(Daily Baoept Monday)

Tj'OR SALE—Ball-oeariug cushion tire 
carriage', first class condition, at J. 

Clarke & Son’s, Germain street. ,

g IS THIS TRUE?
IThe clinging type of girl is disappear

ing.”

VyANTED—At once, two smart girls, 
’ ' steady work. American Laundry.riRQE Front Rooms, with board, 

permanent or transient boarders. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street; phone 73821.

rpo LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Eetate Agency, 50714 Main street 
R. W. Canon. 'Phone Main 602.

6065-7—23.Charlotte atreet. Yes, modern woman, with her numer
ous hatpins, is more like a cactus than a 
vine.”

YAIRLS WANTED—at Knitting Factory, 
^ Celebration street. 1057—tf.

JflOR SALE —Twelve " Sandmen’s uni
forms, in good condition. Blue serge, 

gold braid. Trousers, tunic and cap. Ad
dress Bandsman, Times Office.

U.■OARD1NG reasonable, heated rooms. 
1 Telephone. -Near American boat, 283 

iermain street.
6001-7—22. —Washington Herald.North Market streetrpo LET—Store,

now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. E. Frink. 664-t.f.

ii
flIRLS WANTED—Apply Grand Union 
VI Hotel. 1041-t.f./DOOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess street. 955—tf
6037-7—25. WALL STREET NOP OF TODAY PROBATE COURT No. 134 Express Connecting With 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Leaves SL John 6.35 p. o.

(Drily Bxoept Sunday;

Arrives Montreal 6.20 p* m.
(Dally Except Monday)

ryANTED—Two-fir three smart girls for 
v v factory work. T. Ran kin e & Sons. 

Biscuit Manufacturers.

T*^ANTEDK-Cook, also girls for laundry. 
Apply General Public Hospital.

Jj'Ult SAlfJti—£*ng4)sn. iwm uany car
riage. Apply 405 Main street.

• H07—tf.

■
City and County of St. John 

To the Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint jFohn, or any Constable of the said 
City and County—Greeting:
Whereas the Administrators of the es

tate of James H. McAvity of the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, Manufacturer, deceased, have 
filed in this Court an account of their ad
ministration of the said deceased’s estate 
and have prayed that the same may be 

^passed, and allowed In due form of law, 
and distribution of the said estate directed ] 
according to law.

You are therefore required to cite the ! 
heirs and next of kin of the deceased and * 
all the creditors and other persons inter
ested in his said estate to appear before 
me at a Court of Probate to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court room in the Pugsley
building, in the City of Saint John, on CliCC l/AfflMATIAM
Monday, the seventh day of August next ||%LL f AWlll/l 1 ll/ll

jfrpO LET—Large front room with board, 
40 Horsfleld street.

ATSEENT AND TRANSIENT 
BOARDERS, 57 St. James street, 

559—tf.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

1038-t.f.
(By Drect Private Wires to J. CL 

Mackintosh & Co.)
New York, July 20—Interboro out of 

new subway.
Senate vote on on reciprocity tomorrow; 

President Taft to sign bill at once.
John E. Parsons before sugar investigat

ing committee defends trusts and says 
Sherman law is absolutely wrong.

Pommissioner of corporations, .Herbert 
Knox-Smith, decline* to submit steel trust 
data to Stanley committee.

N. y.yState fifty year 4 1-2 per cent, 
bonds sold at average of 103.

John W. Gates continues slowly to im
prove.

American Ice Company’s president at 
pti^lic hearing testifies that stockholders 
of company total about 8,000 shares in this 
state.

National Lead Company declares regu- 
monlar quarterly dividends on preferred 
and common stocks.

Copper market remains dull.
Circular sent to shareholders of Eiîe, 

urges suit to compel company to pay divi
dends on first and second preferred 
stocks.

United States warships ordered to Hayti 
to protect American citizens, due to re
volution.

American Smelting and Refining Com
pany sued by government for $2,500,000, 
alleged fraud in Trinidad coal contracts.

Twelve industrials declined .11 per cent.; 
twenty active railroads declined .44 per 
cent.

fcALL^-LaiJi .T hoarding business 

' and furniture.v Will sell reasonably. 
Present ’ occupant i$ at^d- cannot dontinue. 
This.is a good offer J All convên^ênces. Cen
trally located. Apg>ly Box C. M.; care 
Timre office, 5994-7-24.

ELEVATOR FOlt KALE- Complete el- 
ectric elevator ïapparatue, except ino- 

tor,- All in. fair cetiSion.- A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 titpy street.

DOATS FOR Launches, Yachts,
Row, Boats, iVhders, Dorys, Punts, 

Prices low, Gandy f & Allison, 16 North Whaj-f. . ^ ' ■

TIOR SALE—Small glass show 
•*" ■ by 18 inches. I Reasonable, 
to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street. 
'Phone Main 2219-fc.

-,

1024—tf.L'OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
■*" at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson *
Square.

terrace.
Y\7ANTEL>—A general girl with reference* 

Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-tJ.

VV7ANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 
- fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

1 981—tf.

OOMS AND BOARDING—44 Ex
mouth street. 701-t.f.

Sons, Market 
726—tf. Steering and Dining Cars£ri&eUnr&alfed_________________________________________

IJJOOMS TO LET—» Hxmouth etreeti

flAURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
W/ 215-12-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Only All-Canadian 
Route

The
ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

v * Family of three, no washing. Rothe
say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street. 957—tf.

YX71ANTKD — To purchase Ueutiemeu * 
cast off cloikung, footwear, tur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

-[HOARDING — nome-hke Board end 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 
street. 28t.f.

\tjOARDING—Rooms 
’■D board, 73 Sewell street.

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,VVANTED-A capable girl in family of 

T * three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-t.f.

1070—tf.
with or without 

2711<L case 36 
Apply

yr>ru~i\{a TO TJUT—Nice furnished rooms 
Js j„ a private family, at No. 4 diaries 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 tJ-

XV7ANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening. ' 
917-ti.

SUMMER HOTELS
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon then 
and there to attend at the passing and 
allowing of the said accounts, and at the 
making of. the order for the distribution 
of the said estate as prayed for and as 
by law directed.

(L. S.) '
Given under my hand and the Seal of 

the said Probate Court this fourth day 
of July A.D. 1911.

(Sgd). J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate.

TjX)R SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

The public are reminded that all children 
before entering school for the first time 
must be successfully vaccinated. Thoss 
desiring free vaccination will find the chief 
health officer Monday and Tuesday of each 
week from 9 to 11 a. m. at the board of 
health office, 60 Princess street. Before 
being presented for vaccination it is very 
desirable that children have their arm well 
washed with soap and water before leaving 
home.

ALDINE HOTEL
PROPERTIES FOR SALE Buyiwater . Kings County, N. B.

Comfortable rooms. ' First-class table 
board. Transients accommodated. Rates 
$5.00 and $5.50 per week.

T/'ITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846—tf.

xJÏTIOR SALE—A three story and a half 
tC house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 
Row. 973-tf.

TpK)R SALE—Coronation flag*, trays, Jap
anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc

Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Department 
Stores, 178172-174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

CHAMBER MAID WANTED 
Chamber Maid Wanted. Apply 
Victoria Hotel.

H. C. Ryder Proprietor*iTT'OR SALE—To close estate. The free- 
hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 

! street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mis* Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to Lu D. Mil- 
id«. cura D. R. Jack. 162 Union street,

("YROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily alt wharf. 
Boati 
conn 
Stockor, Prop.

1097 tf.

T. M. BURNS, 
Secretary of Board of Health. 

61087-27

(Sgd). H. O. McINERNEY, 
Registrar of Probate. 

W. WATSON ALLEN, 
Proctor.

LOSTCARRIAGES FOR 8ALE.
ing privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
ection. Terms reasonable. J. K. DOW JONES & CO-TOST—From Day’s landing, some weeks 

ago, row boat. Reward. J. H. Bar
ton, 13 Germain street.

it. John, N. B. NEW BRUNSWICK
FARMS FOR SALE

TpOR SALE—A number of new and sec- 
ond hand rubber tired carriages ; also 

seven express wagons, three light farm 
wagons, two second hand slovens, three 
second hand family carriages and a young 
stallion. All for sale at a bargain at A. 
C. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. ’Phone 

5964-7-24.

967-t.f.
6103-7—25. IN PARLIAMENT5 have plenty to do to keep up the obstruc

tion. They are being worsted in tactics. 
A Liberal caucus will be held on Tuesday.

T OST—July 18—A lady’s small open-faced 
^ gold watch, between Haymarket 
Square and depot by street car. Finder re
warded if returned to 369 Haymarket 
Square.

TO LET PIANOS FOR SALE
Offering great opportunities for apple 

culture, sheep, dairy, and mixed farming,
Ottawa, July 20—In parliament again 

today the Conservatives continued obstruc
tion. The Liberals did not answer them 
and the onus of all the wasted time is on 
the Tories. J. D. Taylor spoke for three 
hours and Dr. Sproule for fifteen minutes 
and Mr. Thorburn was also heard.

Morning sessions will be begun on Wed
nesday and the Conservatives will find they

"pY)R SALE)—Piano in good condition. 
Apply M. E. W., care Times.

6004-7—34.
TOUGH* *. - t

Mrs. Cràwford—In chewing your food, 
my dear, you must count 32 with each 
mouthful.

Freddy—Gee! That’s the toughest way 
they’ve gotten up yet to make a feller 
learn arithmetic.—New York Times.

M 547. 6078-7-26.r Nowhere else in Canada can such good 
farms be had for so little money, 

tiful free catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co* 

46 Princess street. ’Phone 890.

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 166 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 86 1-2 
Prince William St.., 'Phone 
1813-31.

T OST—$5.00, between Robinson’s grocery 
and Barkers’ White store, Main St., 

on Saturday, July 15. Finder kindly re
turn to Mrs. John Naves, 399 Chesley 
street.

L'OR SALE—rand Square Plano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-tf

Beau.
FOUND

6007-7—24. 5997-8—17. ‘"piOUND—Monday, leather pocket book 
•*" containing small amount of money. 
Apply 182 Union street. 6107-7-22FARMS FOR SALE. A Few of ttie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at «lie 2 Bakrers Ltd. j

100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 25c.
3 Cans Clams, 25c.
1 lb. Shredded Coboannt, 25c.
10 lbs. Baking Soda, 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment*. 25c. —

TpOUND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 
x last week. Finder can have same by 
calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for Qiia advertisement. 5524-7-30.

I "PtARM FOR SALE—At Lakeside, Kings 
Co., 100 acres, hay and crops in good 

shape. Good buildings. Apply to C. A. 
Fisher, Lakeside, or U. B. Fisher, 171 
Prince Wm. Street, St. John, for all par- 

8022-7-25. ,

1 lb. Pure Pepper, 25c.
1 lb. Pure Ginger, 25c.
1 lb. 40c. Chocolates, 25c.
Pint Fruit Jars, only 60c. a dozen. 
Quart Fruit Jars, only 60c. a dozen*

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.
3 Packages Instant, Tapioca, 

ackàges Malta Vita, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.

2 Bottles Choice English Pickles, 25*.

3 Cans Baked Beans, 25c.
5 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.
1 Can Patterson’s Soda Biscuit, 25c. 
3 Bottles of Lemon Extract, 25c.

25c.
3 P *

How proud we are of the things we in
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAT; HOME

>

BATHING CAPS\\
:

;i35 and 40 Cents
Prevents the hair from getting wet 

while bathing

•i i

/
:

is Ike name of 
ftenewCànadôit 
Warship.

is the name of
. »

ike newTurkish
Cigarette.

NIE I

UL Benson Mahony ’. jBaseball The female house fly leys from 120 to 150 
et e time, end these mature in 
favorable conditions tl* i 
pair will number millioO in 
lore all ho

v eggs
sks. Under 
of a single 
is. There-

Depot Phfrmaoy, a* Dock St. ’Phone 1774—at.The X. B. and Maine League. 

Yesterday’s Games.

At St. John—Marathons, 2; St. Johns, 0 

The League Standing.

Won. Lost.

WI 98s» WHEN YOU TAKE HOME YOUR BRIDE 1

Fly Pads \NIE You want to feel that the house is cosily, prettily furnished and as com
fortable as you can make it. The easiest and best way about it js to let us 
help you.- It is your privilege to select your Furniture, Bedding, etc. from 
our modem and reasonably priced offerings,—a small deposit will place them 
in your home and easy monthly or weekly installments will soon complete 
payment. You won’t mind it a bit.

Come in and see us anyway.

Calais ........
Fredericton 
Marathons 
St. Stephen 
Woodstock 
St. Johns .

early in the sad thus cut off a large pro
portion of the summer crop.

Today’s Games. JACOBSON & CO.BRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP

At Fredericton—St. Johns vs. Frederic
ton. Modern Home Furnishers I675 Main Streetf

Saturday.r At Calais—Woodstock ve. Calais.
At St. John—Marathons vs. St. Stephen.

Marathons and St. John’s.

;

AMUSEMENTS£
i For the cure ofThe Marathons defeated the St.. John’s 

here yesterday afternoon 2 to 0. Tarbell 
pitched for the Greeks and Dr. Hite for 
the Saints, and both pitched A1 ball. The 
attendance was good for a mid-week game 
and the game was much enjoyed. In the 
ninth inning Joe Donnelly and Chick Fras
er collided, while running after a fly ball, 
Fraser having his wrist fractured. He 
will be out of the game now for some 
time.

$1 NICKEL SPEED! SPEED! SPEED!
. More Than Two Miles a Minute In Racing Cars

“WORLD’S MOST DARING DRIVERS ’’
The Death Defying Race of 500 Miles at the Indianapolis Motor 

Speedway on May 30th.

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred ComplaintsA* w c

' Mlg, solely byZ

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
Wtoksale Druggists

GERTRUDE DUDLEY
St. Stephen and Calais.

The St. Stephen Thistles and the Çalais 
team played an exhibition game in St. 
Stephen yesterday afternoon, which re
sulted in a win for Calais 13 to 4, The 
game was supposed to have been a league 
game, but on account of the trouble in 
the league circles, it was not counted.

Oct a package loiter; yoùti appreciate tkcev.
“ON MOBILE BAYHARRY Di :yST. JOHN,

Orlglael bon register Ne, uU
N. B.(

“THE PRIMAL CALL” 'SJ BIOGRAPH
IRAMA

A Wild S 
What a peculation and “THE .’S CHANCE”r ■ ■

left with one of the big league presidents 
in the States to decide.

Herman Thorne had the misfortune to 
break his leg while playing ball at Millidge- 
ville last evening. He was attended by 
Dr. C. M. Pratt, and later removed to 
his home. While running to the home 
base he collided with the catcher of the 
opposing team. Mr. Thorne belongs to 
Calgary, and was here on vacation.

“A HERO-ALMOST” 5^ET^Ngj^Pl!>NvTE^ES ■XDonnelly Suspended.

>5 Joe Donnelly, the Marathon's first base- 
man, has been suspended indefinitely for 
alleged insubordination to Captain George 
Winters and Manager Donald. It is 
claimed that he refused to play according 
to instructions in yesterday’s game. A 
new man will arrive to take his place for 
Saturday’s game here. According to his 
contract, Donnelly cannot play with any 
other team in thé league without the con
sent of the Marathon management.

A BRAND NEW PROGRAMME BY THE ORCHESTRA
“Queen °f the Nile" “Wine, Women and Song" “Warbler’s Serenade” 

Girls of Bad^ÿ oÜod Bye”0“Rroinance^of a'Ro^p^ Hello Than

-
:

!THE VALLEY RAW; HON.
E PUGSLEY MAKES EVERY 

EFFORT FOR C0NS1WTI0N

here seeking modifications in the terms of 
the agreement under which the Inter
colonial will operate the road under a 99 
year lease and with the payment of 40 per 
cent of the earnings as rental, 
part of the provincial J government Dr. 
Pugsley has agreed that the road may be 
constructed from Grand Falls, to Frederic
ton with a maximum grade of one per 

l^fiîle provided the remainder is built 
e standard of the Transcontinental. 

e rails are to be 80 pound,.

Whites Cove Notes
White’s Cove, Queen’s Co., July 19—

The weather for the last two weeks has 
been very dry and hot and crops of all 
kind,, have suffered much for want of 
rain, but the down-pour of yesterday and 
last night has revived everything. A few 
in this section have begun haying but 
find the crop below the average. Many 
more will start this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Knight of White’s 
Point are being congratulated on the ar
rival of a baby girl at their home.

Mrs. W. B. Barnes of McDonald's 
Point and Mrs. R. E. Gaunce of Upper 
Hampstead, who have been visiting at 
Mrs. L. E. Wright’s returned home by 
steamer May Queen on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanue Farris of North 
Dakota who are visiting friends in this 
place went to St. John by steamer May 
Queen on Monday.

Miss Hay and Miss Jones of Woodstock The junior Aeadias and the Junior St. 
who have been visiting friends in Chip- j06eph’B played a tie game to a 4 tp 4 
man returned today to Hon. L. P. Far- K0Te laet eVening. The batteries w?re: 
ns home where they have been spending Acadiaa Foley and Ritchie. They would 
their vacation.

Alex McKinley, of this place who sold 
his horse, to Woodford Farris of Robert
son’s Poin£ last week, has purchased an 
other from James R. Colwell of Jemseg.

The TurfOn the
Audiences of Yesterday Laughed 

Themselves Side at
Woodstock Races.

SYRv Two Halifax horses won the races at 
Woodstock yesterday. Baring carried off 
the honors in the 2.25 class without much 
exertion, while Frank Patch took the free- 
for-all. The

3

iOttawa. July 20—Hon. Mr. Pugsley is 
making every effort to facilitate the 
St ruction of the St. John Valley Railway. 
Messrs. Flemming, McLeod and ÔouliLare

The Big Leagues.

American League results yesterday were: 
—New York 8, Detroit 8; St. Louis 2, 
Washington 0; Chicago 4, Philadelphia 3; 
Cleveland 8, Boston 7.

National League:—Cincinnati 4, Brook
lyn 5; Chicago 4, Philadelphia 3; New 
York 7, St. Louie 8; Pittsburg 6, Boston 
3; Pittsburg 9, Boston 5.

Eastern League—Buffalo 1, Baltimore 8; 
Providence 2, Toronto 3; Newark 2, Mont
real 18; Rochester 9, Jersey City 4.

Local Notes.

JAS. R. WATERS -x con cent
rMONDAYwere well attended.races

1WDCricket FUNNIER THAN EVER .1ORKEHSB ACKFACE1^ The St. John and Bermuda, cricketers 
will meet tomorrow on the Barrack Square 
grounds.

IANHear His Parody on “Where the River 
Shannon Flows"

IS IT FUNNY? JUST HEAR IT!
who gel
an ocffd

:lse, feel better all round fore: Mike laJRdited with having a Line of 
Comedy Hard to Excel4. AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
V ■"NA-D Laxatives 4 FINE F»HOTO-F»LAYS 4

BANNER MATINEE SATURDAYi
They tone up the llroFr mo 

system and clear the brain, 
by a reliable firm, and wort 

25c. a box. If your

ic bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 
Bb, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

1st has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
n we will mall them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21

4-THE LYRIC 
“He’s as funny as ever," was the ex

pression used by many who attended the 
Lyric Theatre la 
back a favdritsrti! 
ters. 
fact t

“THE COLONEL
A Thanhou

NO THE KING”
ir Classic

DUCKING
Droncos

SADDLING 
AND RIDING

Stirring MàriôeuVres of Cowboys

o welcomelike to play any junjos team in the city.
The Red Winis and* Aeadias played a 

tie game in the South', End League last 
night, the score being 1 to 1. The game 
went seven innings aiM was fast and well 
played. Wilson and JO'Regan made the 
battery for the ' Red Wings, and Garnett 
and Braaon worked for the Aeadias. To
night the St. Johns and Aeadias will 
play.

The flag that will be flown on ball days 
has been finished and is now ready to go 
to the peak of the pole on the first oc
casion to use it. It is a big one of red 
bunting with the following inscription in 
white on it: “Baseball today.” It will 
be flown from the flagpole in Market 
square at the head of the slip and by 
watching this, fans will know whether 
to makè the journey to the ball grounds 
or not. Watch for It Saturday when St. 
Stephen is scheduled to play the Mara
thons here.

Chick Fraser will be out of the

iaa, Jaiffspa 
aters surely eçempljfi 

e has not lost any of his 
of cneàting laughter, for the house Ve- 
sounded with hearty guffaws at each jfjv- 
i qjffnan ce yegg

blench comedy zmpe 
pwved a treat^ghj 
Waters were aMhe 
priemof admission 
in whilmoflpl 
tor. Four nSSSffl

Wat-
••YOUNG LTS”—imp Comedythe

iver
ETTY DONN

Ital Hassle : “ CIRIBIRIBIN ”y while he hetd. wie 
lition jFihe act ist/che 

this
•odies^y Mr. 
elL^mth the 
Strays remain 
t laugh crea- 

oto plays complet
ed the bill. The attraction for Monday 
will be a black face comedian, Mike Dowd.

THE UNIQUE.
Fascinating yet dangerous work of break

ing in and harnessing bucking broncos, 
by cowboys, will be shown in motion pic
ture form at the Unique Theatre today 
and Saturday. To see the broncos run
ning wild with hundreds of cowboys arm
ed with lariats after them, to See how 
they are captured and put interne wagons 
should prove very interesti^. “A Red 
Skin’s Bravery” will bejjéz next item of 
interest. It tells the ti^Fy of a girl who 
befriended an Imiitu^Hvho later paid a 
debt of gratitudAJ^ rescuing her from 
peril. ; Two sensa^nal fights are shown 
as the Indian vanquishes the girl’s ene
mies. Then will come a Thanhouser class
ic ‘‘The Colonel and the King,” a thrill
ing account of the abdication of 
king and of his p 
soldier. The cojeH 
Co. who 
called “Y.

f:
y MONDAY

INVESTITURE OF THE PRINCE OF 
WALES AT WINDSOR

latJon am
“RED SKIN’S BRAVERY”
An Indian Story of Great Strength

il
fil■i

4 ro m<
ii9.Vf 3 \

CALL AT OUR OF SUMMER
MORN"

“THEKalem 
Indian 
Love Drama

I

$ LOVE

BIG PREMIUM STORE Florence Lawrence and Arthur 
Vjohnson in Lubin Hit

k Silver Spns EE at Sat's. Matinee

“Ha^MUHo^^Tlie Professor’s Wardgame
for some time on account of the injury 
received ye? erday. A new second base- 
man is being secured from Upper Canada 
to fill liis place until he recovers.

Calais has about decided to drop out of 
the N. B. and Maine League, but the 
other teams are trying to have thè Maine 
team finish out the season. The question 
of the disputed games will very likely be

Corner Mill and Union Sts.

and investigate our Premiûm Plar 
means a big saving to you. It j/an ad
vertising proposition for our/Soap and 
- jap Powder and we-oare /

Giving You %yBenefit
or helping us to increase our sales for 
ur own products.

Five Minutes of Your Time
dll be sufficient and when you under
hand it you will patronize us.

V- -r-"! • *
Bob Delay’s Farewell----- F. Louise Tafts Monday. |

It “ A Smile of a Clykt —(Biograph).“STAR” “ The Cowpi ter's New Love.M—(Essany).
» Two Nights 

and
Saturday Matinee

Out ”—(Lbbin Comedy).a young 
(WHce to become a 
is left with the Imp 

yjlkifiBvTiinit one of t^heir latest 
Hearts,” Miss Betty Bonn 

cellent number in the Italian 
msif/KR ‘‘Ciribirin” which shows her sweet 
Épfce off to advantage. On Monday the 
Unique will show the in vesture of the 
Prince of Wales.

“ Help]

’ewington in new song for remain
ing two nights, and next week will have a 
list of songs in costume.

Mi:

has
tFriday and SaturdayI

AGGRESSIVE ADVERTISING.
(Ideas).

Hearing a noise at midnight in one of 
his rooms, a gentleman tip-toed to the 
spot thinking to take the burglar un
awares.
caught napping, and before the owner of 
the house fully realized what was happen
ing he was looking down the muzzle of a 
revolver.

“You realize that you are at my mercy?”
“Yes—s,” replied the house owner.
“And also realize that I could shoot 

you dead if I wished?”
Another trembling affirmative.
“You did not hear me enter the house?”
“No.”
“Well, if you liad your windows fitted 

witn one of Ketch urn’s new patent burg
lar alarms, this wouldn’t have happened. 
I am an agent for the—”

But. the owner of the house had swoon-

WEST INDIA ENGLISH.
(Chicago Record-Herald).

The moot question as to Why English 
Is Spoke as She Is, has apparently been 
settled by a colored mammy of the old 
school. In a recent visit to the West Iir. 
dies she accompanied her mistress, and 
after returning regaled her envious neigh
bors with vivid accounts of her travels.

“In dem Wes’ Indies,” she remarkedt 
“dey don’ talk Unahted States. No, Sulv 
dey don’. Dey talks foreign an’ English. x 
English, yes, Suh. An’ dat English, dat 
ain’t de same as what we all talks. No, 
Suh. Dey says down dah, dey says, ‘ahn’t* 
for ‘a’nt’ and ‘cah’t’ for ‘can’t’ an’ such 
like doin’s. Yes, Suh. An’ you wan’ tq 
know j how come dey talk dat fool talkt 
Why, Suh, when the English done busted 
away fum de Unahted States ,day was so 
’shamed dey’d evah belonged to us dat dey 
trahd to get eben, and jes’ out’n spite dey / 
done change de pronouncement of de whol< 
language.”

A» THE STAR
For the remaining two nights of this 

week and matinee Saturday the Star 
Theatre in the north end announces a rich 
feature picture bill. “A Smile of a Child” 
is a high class dramatic production of the 
Biograph Company and liasjfieen praised 
as one of the best dram 
this company. “The Covj 
Love,” is a western imt

m M
Sikes, however, was not to bes

gw
rproduced by 
uncher’s New 

ure by the Es- 
jPTler from start to 
■hit” is a Lubin com- 
f elopement is made 
his sweetheart’s mo-

mZs thep tlsanay company, a 
finish. “Helping ti 
edy. A young ma 
easy by the aid < 
ther, father and brother. Miss Newington, 
in her five weeks at the Star has given 
its patrons an assortment of music that 
is seldom produced by one singer. She 
has entertained in illustrated song, cos
tume numbers, solos and old time favor
ite selections. For next week she will ap
pear again in latest song hits, singing 
in costume.

r
/

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.

SALE OF OLD STORES.
ITTNDER the direction of the Honorable 

the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
certain old stores as follows, viz.:

0,700 lbs. Cast Iron.
5,122 lbs. Wrought Iron.
44 lbs. Enamel Ware.
43 lbs. Old Bunting.
234 lbs. Old Canvas.

1,575& lbs. Old Leather, 
in charge of the Ordnance Officer, St. 
John, N. B., are for sale by public tender.

They may be seen any day between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 12 noon, and 2 p. 
m. and 4 p. m. Saturday and Sunday ex
cepted.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of any 
or all of the lots, addressed to the Ord
nance Officer, St. John, N. B., the en
velopes marked ‘Tenders,” will be receiv
ed until 12 noon on Wednesday, th§ 16th 
August. 1911.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept any tender.

Terms—Cash.
The goods to be removed within 7 days 

from date of purchase.

ed.
THE GEM.

This is Bob Delay’s last week at the 
Gem Theatre and for the week end he will 
be heard in a special song number. F. 
Louise Tufts, a prime favorite in St. John 
will arrive on Monday from the States to 
fill an engagement, at the Gem. For the 
week-end the leading picture^ feature ia 
a Kalem Indian drama “ThqjÉove of Sum
mer Morn,” The latter i 
maiden in love with a J/i 
she makes a noble 
for his benefit!
Arthur Johnson 
story “The Pressor’s Ward,” which is 
prettily tinged with comedy situations, 
but is brimming over with an attractive 
love theme. The Eesanay offering is a 
quaint Dutch comedy “Hans’ Millions,” 
which involves a laughable real estate deal 
on the “get-rich-quick” plan, whereby 
Hans wins a bride. The orchestra has 
some new pieces. Tomorrow another silver 
souvenir spoon matinee will be given for 
the youngsters.

There isn’t much hope for the fellow 
who is too lazy to even go fishing.

y,
<If You are Not at Your Bestpretty Indian 

ng paleface and 
d heroic sacrifice 

CaFcnce Lawrence andSEPTAvsSsi AO
« good ill worr/ Get better! 

I bowes inactive—your 
ur blfccLifiipure. Be 
jUjanWrasands of cases,

don’t worry about it — there’s 
If your stomach is wrong, y<Ar liver 
nerves are sure to be on ecee turn

il
/

seen in the Lubin loveA cheerful and hopeful. As they hMe hel]
V '■P

BEECH S 1MComer Mill and Union Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. t2,f*atural help it needs. 

A few doses will make a great differenceV f. your feelings and your 
looks. They will help you all along the line—to a clear head, 
free from aches—Yo bright eyes—to healthy active organs, 
sure, quick and tonic family remedy will help Nature to

will help you and will give your sy

r

— ThisBUG. FISET,
Colonel, Deputy Minister. SAME OLD BLUFF.

Department of Militia and Defence, The notes she writes are full of Misa
Ottawa, July 10, 1911. That seldom comes to mortals’ lot;

Newspapers will not be paid for this But when she says she sends a kies, 
advertisement if they insert it without It means she’s made another blot,
authority from the department. 8089-7-23 — —f.bi.»». —

Restore Your Full Vigor
Prcgsjed onlj br Thomas Beechse, St. Heleas. Lancashire. BastaaSL

J. *
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Bring Just $2.00
It btok withNO MORE, If you do you m»y have to Uke seme of 

you. We are positively going to nave the greatest

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
ever known or heard of In this part of the country. Sale to com
mence July 5 and continue 3Ô days. We have selected these shoes 
and placed them tin tables so they"will be easy to get at. Shoes for 
men. Shoes.for whonaB-for everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth lwîdé"what\ J^MPthem, but all will be sold at $2.00 

Rtmombar TA» Dato^uW S. $7.00 Will Do Wondort.

D. MONAHAN, 32 ch«,#«e s,reet
’Phone 1802-11. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Year Shoes Reprfred WNOe You Wait
- ,-A
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SOLITARY PEER WAS 
ONCE THE GOVERNOR 

Of NEW BRUNSWICK

SALE OF MARKET . Men's Underwear And 
Half Hose..

I

SQUARE PROPERTIES ■K'

ORDERED BY COURT Xi V • •
•9—RPartition Suit Over the Melick 

Estate ; Wilcox and Cowie & 
Edwards Buildings-Other Court 
Business

Baron Stanmore Who , Stood Out 
in House of Lords Against 
Colleagues Was Sir Arthur 
Hamilton Gordon

Don't swelter with the heat—keep yourself cool and coWortable and 
you will be surprised to see how much more work you can do. Our 
numerous lines of underwear will appeal to the man who is looking for 
genuine comfort during these warm summer days.

Penman’s double thread Balbriggan, S (82, D - - 50c gar. 
Penman’s Plain Merino, S (Si. D
Zimmerman’s double thread Balbriggan, S (Si. D - 50c gar. 
Hewson’s summer weight, S (Si. D

, Stanfield’s summer weight, S (Si. D - - $ 1.00 gar. and up.

Il I II If II Black Cotton, Half Hose, 8c to 20c Pair. Black Cashmere, Half Hose, 25c,lYIPIi X nnll nflSP to 50c, Pair. Lisle, Half Hose, in Fancy Stripes and Plain Colors 25c to 50c 
I'lVBI HVJV p,ir. Cashmere, Half Hose, in Great Variety of Colors, 35c to 50 c Pair

. " > ■

Nobby Furnishings DcMILLE

!

Before Mr. Justice McLeod in chancery 
this morning, the case of A. H. Hanington 
vs Melick et al was heard. It is a parti
tion suit to have the Melick estate divid-

A London despatch last night anounc- 
ed that the House of Lords passed, the 
third reading of the parliament bill, other
wise known as the veto bill, without divi
sion, after only three hours’ debate. The 
revolt of the insurgent peers failed to ma
terialize. All the threats of the extremist

- 50c gar.

$1.00 gar.
ed. His Honor c^ecreed that the property 
be sold by the master, and the proceeds 
divided, according to the rights of the 
claimants. The estate comprises two valu
able properties, one the building on the 
corner of Dock street and Market Square, 
now occupied by Wilcox & Co., and the 
other the building on the eastern side of 
Market Square in the possession of Cowie 
& Edwards. The estate is estimated to bridge, 
be worth between $35,000 and $40,000„ There is special interest in New Bruns-

C. S. Hanington and M. G. Teed appear- wick in the fact that Baron Stanmore 
ed for the plaintiff and the defendants alone stood out for a vote for he is well 
were represented by J. King Kelley, Judge ! remembered here thoùgh under another 
Armstrong, S. A. M. Skinner, Boyer S. name. Baron Stanmore was Sir Arthur 

liSmith and Homer D. Forbes. Hamilton Gordon, one time lieutenant-gov-
| The case of the Royal Trust Co., vs. ernor of New Brunswick. /He held that 
j Dunbar et al, an application for foreclos- position at the time of confederation.
! ure and sale? under a mortgage was also In 1865 the first election on the question 
j heard. His Honor made an order for sale of uniting the provinces was held, and the 
with leav.e to all parties to bid. antis overwhelmingly defeated the support-

Gregory A. White, manager of the Bank ers of confederation. The latter secured 
tof Montreal, in Woodstock, gave evidence only six seats in the house of forty-one. 
of the amount due the bank. Col. H. H. Me Governor Gordon had lent his influence 
Lean appeared for the plaintiff, M. G. very strongly against the confederation 
Teed for Dunbar and C. F. Inches for the project, but next year changed his course, 
Bank of Montreal. . I moved, it was said, by a hint from the

powers at home.
In the next year the people voted again 

on the question, and confederation was 
carried by as great a majority as went 
agkinst it in the first election.

lords to throw out the bill at this stage 
and precipitate a crisis proved a bluff. One 
solitary peer, Baron Stanmore, raised his 
voice to demand a vote and he found no 
supporters in his role of Horatius at the - X'

199 to 201 Union Street. 
Opera House Block

?

■ i

LOCAL NEWS
THE BATTLE LINE

” Captain Bennett, .bound CAUUS HAS AGREEDS. S. “Himera, 
from Bio Janiero to Philadelphia, coaled 
at'St. Lucia yesterday and proceeded.

Baseball Air is Clear Again— 
Marathons Get Three New Play

WHERE TO DO YOUR SHOPPING 
If you have not done any shopping in our 

store yet, ask your neighbor about The 
People’s Dry Goods Store. 14 Charlotte 
street. ers

Matters in connection with the N. B. 
and Maine Baseball League have again 
been smoothed over, and the league will 
run along as before. The Calais manager, 
Mr. Murchie, has agreed to submit the 
matter in dispute to one of the president’s 
of the big leagues in the states, and the 
team will continue to play in the league. 
Manager Donald, of the Marathons, has 
signed on three new men, all of whom will 
be here for Saturday’s game. Two of the 
men are coming from the states and one 
from Montreal. These men will be put 
right into commission, as the Greeks are 
somewhat short-handed now on account of 
Donnelly being suspended, and Fraser hav
ing his wirst broken. One of the trio is 
a pitcher named Malcolm, who comes 
highly recommended. He comes from Sar
anac Lake, and has been playing fast hall 
this season. '

The other American import is Dutton, 
who hails from New York. He is & Uni
versity of Vermont player and is said to 
be rated as a ciÿckerjaek.

The Frederictonmanagement are import
ing some new placers, and have now 
about fifteen men on tfie pay roll.

------ r—filflr

SPOON MATCH
The members of the 62nd Rifle Club will 

have a spoon match on the local range to
morrow afternoon. The match will be'shot 
at the 200, 500 and 600 yard ranges.

ZBANK TRANSFER 
A. N. McLean, manager of the Bank 

of New Brunswick, Hampton, has been 
transferred to the North End branch here. 
Hè has been succeeded by J. S. Suther
land.

JULY 20, 1911

Men’s $1, 1.25, 1.50 Shirts at 79 Cents
With real bargains In Shirts scarcer than cheap 

Ice, there should be a scramble for th^se today. There 
isn’t a Shirt In the lot worth less than $1.00 and many 
are worth $1.25 and $1.50. They’re from a maker Who 
knows how to produce Shirts that fit and feel comfort- ' 
able and wear well. The materials arc Madras, Per-'". - 
cale and other Shirting fabrics in light and dark effects.

-. o
Y

/
K. of P. DECORATION DAY 

The Decoration Day for the Knights of 
Pythias this year will be Thursday, August 
17th. The three lodges, so decided last) 
evening, and committees and sub-commit- 
tees are at work on the arrangements.

HOLIDAYS IN SUSSEX 
Sussex RecordPoliceman James Ross, 

of the St. John force, has been spending 
his vacation here, the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Joseph McFarlane. He is accompan
ied by Mrs. Ross.

0»e-: /r

w

Your choice 79c each Y\ mi V
ii,if.

Sweeping Reductions In
Panama Hats If: Ü i

MILITARY.
No. 7 Company C. A. S. C., will meet in 

tl/e armory at 7 o’clock tonight for return 
of clothing and to receive pay.

All men of No. 8 Field Ambulance who 
have not yet returned uniforms must have 
them at the armory tonight.

No. 5 battery of Artillery will meet for 
drill at their armory west side at 8 o'clock 
tonight.

>2.

McAVITY NINE WIN -
Our Panama Hats at their regular prices were the 

best value in the city, this season. The season is pass
ing and we intend clearing out what are now on hand 
at less than cost The quantity is small and they will 
not last long at the new pricings.
$5.00 Panama Hats Now 
$6.00 Panama Hats Now 
$7.00 Panama Hats Now

The I. C. R. baseball team was defeated 
by the McAvity nine in the Commercial 
League game on the Marathon grounds last 
evening. Myers did the twirling for the 
winners and Lawson for tjie railroaders. 
The game was very interesting and was 
witnessed by a good crowd. The following 
is the score:—
Donovan, c .
Lawson p ..
Mamey lb..... .
Garnett 2b. .. .
Howard 3b .. ..
Mabee ss. . ..
Mullin If. . .
Duncan cf ............
McManus rf .. .

;
I !

ii■ft m ■
PROBATE COURT

In the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of Robert Ledingham, re
tired merchant, came up. 
testate, leaving a widow and five sons, all 
of age. On the application of the widow, 
she was appointed administratrix. There 
is no re^l estate; personal estate $5,000. 
Clarence H. Ferguson, is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of William 
Abner Hampton, the executors and trus
tees, Margaret Hampton and Stewart L. 
Fair weather, filed their accounts with a 
petition to pass them and for order for 
distribution. A citation was issued re
turnable on August 28 at 11 a.m. Jack 
H. A. L. Fairweather is proctor.

$3.68 S 8.00 Panama Hats Now - $5.48 
$4.48 $10.00 Panama Hats Now - $6.98 
$4.95 $12.00 Panama Hats Now - $8.48

He died in- .... .2107
, ...2 0 1 0

.2122

.2 0 0 2
1 1 
0 0 

0 0 0 
..1000 
..2 0 0 0 GREATER OAK HALLking street

COR. GERMAIN
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, a.**..m b.17 2 4 12 3 4

McAvity "a.
Everett c. ..
Myere p .. .
O’Brien If. ..
McNutt as. .
Foohey lb............. . ..2 0 1
Faulkner If .... .2 0 0
Noddin 3b..................2 0 0

2 0 1 
2 0 0

..3 1 1 

..3 1 0 

..2 11 

..1 11

0 0 
3 1 
1 0

■ V'VSENT UP EOR TRIAL o.. r>.
0
0
0 #0;McGrath rf 

Foshay cf .The Nash Case Disposed of— 
Diggs to Jail for a Six-Months 
Term add Must Work .

£*1O'

19 . 4 5 12 7 1 d IScore by Innings;-*-
I. C. R.".................. .. 1 0 0 0-1
McAvity.......................... 2 0 2 0-4

Summary: Marathon Grounds, Julx 20- 
Two base hit, McNutt; bases on "
Myers

In the police court this morning James 
Foley and Thomas Quinn were fined $8 
or two months in jail, each on the charge 
of drunkenness.

Thomas Nash, arrested about a week ago 
on the charge of attempted assault on Mrs. 
Elizabeth Braman in her house in (Erin 
street, was brought into court, and after 
entering a plea of not guilty, was sent 
up for trial at the next sitting of the cir
cuit court. The defence did not offer any 
evidence but will have witnesses when the 
case comes up in the high court. Nasli 
will probably be admitted to bail this 
afternoon.

Charles Diggs was sentenced to six 
months in jail with hard labor for steal
ing $3.50 from a house at Lakewood two 
weeks ago. He pleaded to be freed, but 
the judge told him that he was becoming 
a public nuisance, and would be better iu 
jail.

f ■(1S6 nu, 111.,...; oil balls, off
Myers 3; struck out by Myers, 5; by I^aw- 

6; stolne bases, McNutt, Donovan, 
Lawson, Mamey, Garnett) Howard, Mullin' 
(2); McManus. Hit by pitched ball, Mc
Nutt; Umpire D. Conpolly; scorer, Stubbs,

r
son,

GIRLS’ SHOES WOMEN’S SLIPPERSWAS GREAT SUCCESS There are Ribbon Ties, Strap 
Slippers and Pumps, Bright, 
Dull and Tan Leathers. "We 
ask the attention of the women 
to these handsome foot dress
ings. You will need them in 
vour outing.
98c., $1.28, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, 

$1.88, $1.98, 2.18

are always a specialty at this 
Bring in the youngstore.

lady and we ’ll fit her perfectly, 
and won’t charge you much

The excursion of the Brotherhood of 
the Victoria street Baptist church on the 
steamer May Queen to the Beulah Camp 

was an unqualifiedgrounds last evening
About 325 people left the wharf either.

SUCC68H.
at 6.45 on the delightful trip up the river. 
The orchestra, under the direction of Clin
ton Killam, played fine selections. Arriv
ing at the grounds, the party attended 
the tabernacle meeting, and listened to an 
eloquent address by Rev. Mr. Walker of 
Kansas city. The unusual addition to the 
congregation filled the tabernacle to the 
doors, and the larger crowd gave the meet
ing a greater enthusiasm.

As the party was leaving the wharf ft 
10.15 p.m., a committee of the alliance met 
them at the wharf and tendered a veri- 
cordial invitation to repeat the excursion 
next year. On the return, under the sup
ervision of L. S. Peters, refreshments were 
served. As the fog met the steamer at 
Miller’s Mill, the home run was made 
very cautiously. There were some fears 
expressed among the excursionists of hav
ing to remain on the river till daylight, 
but with a delay of twenty minutes, the 
steamer was docked at midnight.

There was no hitch in the proceedings, 
as C. H. Bonnell, president of the Bro
therhood had made the arrangements for 
every contingency. The proceeds will go 
to the Campbeljton church fund, and will 
complete the pledge of the Victoria street 
church to the fund.

98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, 
$1.68 and $1.88.

Frank O’Neil and Frank Dickie, charg
ee! with wandering about in Leinster 
street on Monday night last, and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of themselves, 
were further remanded. His Honor told 
them that he was making inquiries.

John Collins, charged with being drunk 
in Brussels street, was fined $8 or two 
months in jail with hard labor. Leo Mur
phy, arrested on charge of assaulting Mrs. 

| Murphy in her house in Chapel street 
! on Tuesday last was further remanded. 
The case will likely be tried this after
noon.

George McAdoo, arrested on the charge 
of drunkenness, was also brought into 
court, and after receiving a reprimand by 
the court, was sent back to jail.

C. B. PIDGEON’S
Corner Main and Bridge Streets IYou Know The Place !

A Clearance Sale of Children’s Hal
On going through our stock of Children’s Straw Hats we find In many lines we have 

one and two left, so to clear all odds out we have put them in four lots, priced as below:IS EVENING
$1.25 and $1.50 Hats, 
$1.00 Hats, - - -.
75c Hats, - - - -
50c Hats, - - - -

$1.00
No. 7, O. A. S. C. meeting this evening 

at their Armory for return of equipment 
and to receive pay.

Good singing, the orchestra and motion 
pictures at the Nickel.

Late songs and motion pictures at the 
Gem.

Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
Lyric.
Motion pictures jyid songs at the 

Unique.
Motion piçtures and singing at the Star. Electric Co.

65c
5bcPOWER PLANT OPTION 

An option on the plant of the Bodwell 
Water Power Co., the million dollar hydro
electric power development on the Penob
scot river at Old Town and Milford, Me., 
has been secured from the bondholders by 
John R. Graham of the Bangor Railway &

25c /

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREF■Æ
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My ! But Its Hot !
Too hot for the >fejWhat, but ideal weather for the cool, 

comfortable

Not Like Other Kinds
Modish. Delightful Summer Headdress—light, easy 
fitting,.•dwable.and’whtch'We offer in various qualities at
$3.00*53.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $9.00, 

$10.00, $15.00, $20.00
i

J, L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Rhone.-Maip 753 65 Charlotte Street.
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CHILDREN’S SHOES
Our Children's Shoes are the 

best. They combine service 
and comfort, with the correct 
shape for growing feet. Shoes 
for school, for play, for outing 
or for dress, buy them here and 
save money.
98c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48

Here’s Something New
No more ashes to lug, no clumsy ash pan to spill dust and dirt on the kitchen
__ . <■ • ,
The GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is situatefi just beneath 

the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe straight down through the kitchen 
floor to the Ash Barrel in the; cellar.

No dust can escape, just Slide the damper once each day and 
directly in to the ash barrel.

This is only one of the splendid improve
ment* , of the. plain CABINET GLEN
WOOD, the range without ornamental dr 
fancy mickle. ‘THE MISSION STYLE,’”
GLENWOOD. evety essential refined and 
improved upon.

At least one-half of all GLENWOODS 
are sold through the enthusiastic recom
mendation of a satisfied buyer.

Floor.

<§>
drop the ashes

I.
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McLean, Holt S Co. ’Phone Main 1545 
155 UNION ST.
\

DOWLING BROS.
A VIGOROUS

CLEARANCE SALE
The ■vateift of our Mid-Summer Clearance Sale as a boon 

to economical buyers cannot be estimated too highly. Nearly 
every line of goods, in the store cp,n be bought now at a much 
«nailer prioethanat any other time/of year. Come and see the 
bargains asfrthistapaoe will permit (the enumeration of only a 
few.

i
Ladies’ Dost-and Driving Coats

, Sale* Prices $3.90 to $12.90—Former Prices 6.90 to $17.90.

White Mall Preste»
Trumped with Val, Lacefand Insertion. Sale Price $3.50. 
—Former Aide $5.90.

Ladle»’ Wnsh Soils
In White. Pink and;Blue. ; Sale Prioe$2.90—Former Prices 
$7.00.andk$8.00'

esfeand White .Embroidered Dresses, Blouses, 
,n<$ Silk/ and' Cloth Coats are included in this

Muslin Dreas 
ÙBdervteerj» 

safe,

Aik

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

Do You Know
You Can Purchase Trunks, Suit Cases Etc. Cheap- 9 
er and Better here than anywhere else In town •

If a doubt remains In your mind as to where to
buy your travelling requisites come in and aee us

Trunks—All Sizes and Makes
$2.00, $2.50, $3.15, $3.50, $3.85, $4.35, $4.70, $5.00, $6.15 

Suit Cases $1.20 to $6.50
Jap Matting Suit Cases, leather tipped, Special $1.50

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN*S
OUR CORSET STOCK IS COMPLETE

We'have just*received a shipment of both

DM \ E.T. CORSETS
in*all thecnewet styles and in all sizes.

Our special D.. & A. Corsets at 50 cents, these are a good 
length, made from fine,‘quality of French cotille, fitted with 
non-rustible steels and four suspenders. This is the best 
corset we have ever handled for the price.

Another special D. & A. Corset we are seling at 79 cents.
_ This is the regular $1.00 corset, but having secured a big 

Itrt of these we< were given a cut price so that now the ad: 
vantage of theicut price is handed over to you. They have 
the very long hip, made from very fine quality French 
cotille, a fihe fitting corset.

À large assortment- of D. & A. Corsets are shown from
60 cents to $2.00.

Our E. T. Corsets range in price from 60 cents to $1.50.
Both these lines come in all styles from the girdle to 

thevyery i longest made. , -

F.A.,DYTOlANfcCO.
59* Charlotte Street
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